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mhe Tanneries Uand S9wap sensation appears to b. gra. rm
dually dying a natural deatb. After iiaving been lSe on.eah,
topie of conversation and of newspaper discussion thas m
fulfiled its time a canineldayl' wonder, and lemsns th
have been pretty well dropped on ail sidpe. The. cause t
of the sudderi deniise of se, fruitful a subjeot may in al f
probability be found in the. fact that the. verdict with re-1m
gard to the transaction wua al but unanimeus. Conserva. Hj
tives and Liberala, Blues and Rouges united in denouncing
t as an infamous affair, and in demanding an immediate
investigation. Thus there being but one opinion about ai
the matter, it lost its piquancy, and as a natural conse- t
quence fell fiat. Party papers are not, in this country, b3
given te discussing a subjeot out of which there la noM
fighting to be ad.. f

W. have hitiierto contented ourselves with briefiy 01
alluding to the transaction betwen t . Minister of Pub- t
lie Works and Mr. Middlemiss, and to the extraordinary o1
unanimity cf opinion it bas eiicited. We have done se0 o
simply for the, reason thiat w. are inclined te believe that bi
the matter lias been toc hastily taken Up tc shlow of its n
being fairly and impartialiy discussed. We do net wish nI
te beTunderstd as onstituting ourselves the cham- b
pion cf dti e uebec Mlnistry. Nething ean be farther s
from our intention. Any reader cf these columne Witl h
confese that wh n we fe t tbat blame was due te t.e Q -to h
bec Ministry w. have net spared it. On the contrary, we
have been accused of prejudice against thec. But in tls
matter we cannt ide fre o hurelves the fact that the t
Governent f ts Province as been, if net harsly, at t
ltet hastily dealt with. T s, however, can occasion ne
surprise. Apart fre the mere feeling gainst Conserva-
tive Goverients caused by tpiqu Pacifie ailwayScadalise-
qu8, there exista amengt e people ait large a feeling of un
certainty, due teig saue cause, which lead thera te de-
fgine te put their trust in any Governoent whatsoever.
In haif a dozen words, public confidence in public men is1
shaken. Thi country h obeen omiserably deceived by o
thosein whom tey have long trutfully confided, that i t

wil take some turne, some years cf gcod heneat golem.-
ment, before confidencei restred. As thinge now stand
tuacountry is in a chroni state .c pani.avne rumeur
cf poitical malfeasance, once fairly tarted, bi caught up,
spread here asd there, cre ae tnd, uni il t assumes sucn
preposterous and unnatural proportions that it blinda
even those who are most interested in seing cleary.
Tis, we believe,c as been the case with what is new
known as the Tanneries, Land Swap.' We are fully
aware that w stand alone, or almoast se, in ths opinion;
but nevertieleas we do net husitate for on moment in

expressing our conviction that when the mate Coshbeen

psthreh existed amon thle people tat arg afeulngs ofin- 

certatdt th oennsawlme ueuhicladthesfm te
orln toapu theit Brut tsany onmethateve.
cnharges dofe corupi cofdecein puic arenois
broun.ghe ga ntry hasren sfo. amiebl eivedy
uoe invetitonmthey hae logrudfullycofidedithatage-

mentw berevonfiece is eoed.Aig non;dw nd wih

ignorantry and inapachryon stteo pat o nei rumsour t.

ffota bavefencme, ntefary tarted is cutii upor

prunoterousd tans atnur'opoti.ns trham tbelit.

Ltseven oeenh sare most iteresterin Puing Wlery.

basnownkaste Tandneriesu Lan twa. p'oced trefy

Ltpresdingui our concion upon whaevidhe mtte hs staen
mthogly bafed ii. wi~llfon tat ftansornis, ipn te

pection, and there it will be found that the transfer À
made, not to the Hon. Mr. Archambeault in person te t

c by naine, but to Ber Majesty the Queen, through thethe
nourable the Minister of Public Works and hi suges toi
. This certainly does not look like peculation. Mr. teri
-chambeault's political record is not as fair a one as one dos
uld like to see, but it is plain that in this case if lie iis
ed it was on thea ide of gross negligence, and not a h
greed. And in bis negligence his colleagues muet be ial
partners. 1 cei

The cry on all sides now is, let the Ministry resign. By wol
means. But let us have the investigation first. Let On
know the exact position in which they stand. Are be

îy te resigu as disiieneat men, or merely as; incaipable ce:
en. Lfthéi former, the. shamelas great, sud wiil dolan-à
culable, irréparable, injury 'te the party they lead. Lf lati
ie latter, they are but as etiier men are. W. have a g
Lole Cabinet-full cf incapable curiosities at Ottawa, witii An
Le exception of Mr. Mackenzie and one or two others. hai
It wouid seem, iiowever, that a finai décision has been

ds.

ached. Lf our information is correct, the. Québec Min-
ry mntend consuitirig their supporters witii a view te doi
eertaining how far th, latter are willing te grant them a
'Parliamentary investigation. Should they sucoeed in
taining this, they. will convene tue Législature at ascf
rly a date as possible, sud make tue investigation tlie WC
et businoss cf the session. But on tho other hand, vo
eouid their lriends advise thein te yield te the strong
rrent cf public expression, shouid they décline te grant
.em the support necessary te carry the investigation, hai
he Minietry will at once send in the, sealis ef office, sud thi
re may expeot te lear of a new Administration under the. th
badership cf one of the. prominent members of the Upper hai
ouse. ci

cei

Next te George Brown. Mr. F. W. Glen, cf Oshawais bE
,out the beat abused man la the country. He bas mer- et
ally effended some eoftth. Conservative papers in Ontarieo1lx
o tlie fact of hie opinion sud tiie accident cf bis birth. at
Ir. Glen is lu favour of Reciprocity, and was born south er
r ine ferty-flvo. W. have netiiing te do witii Mr. Glen's g9
opinion, which, la open te discussion by every journal la
he country. Doubtless lo is able te, defend it te uis
>wn satisfaction. But we rincerely condole with Mr. t]
hoen on bis misfortune la having fi, st seen the, liglinl the b"
)enigbtod Republic te the soutli cf us. Of course iL la bi
eot lis fault, and this being tue case, we trust lis oppo. rg
ente will not be tee bhard upen hue>. Ho bas dons lis e
est te, rectify an orrorin wliici ie hoiad ne hand by set- Y,
Jing in Canada, furnitiiing empîcyment te a few score cf cl
"eida, and paying lis mite of dues .into the treasury cf ti
he country. Thereare somefw oter Americansin the i

eominite lamuch the same position as Mr. Glen. We t
ceuld advire theate, withdraw f rom the cuntry, empley c
heir energy ud capital elsewhere. and-ee the iowl

bhat wiil b. raisod. Lt ii amnazing wiiat lively satisfaction
ole use cfie armlesto epitheti"Yankee" seems te Ae

Ifford te Canadian journaliet who attacks a citizon s the

il Great Repubhia."

We are netla thel habit of looking for grapes freinas

tiierus, fige froin thistles, or disinterestednese and gene-à
rosity frein members of municipal bodies. And by
Plosely folowing this rule of of wehave eucceed-
ed like thi eman whol called bessed because ate ex.
pls nothing.lai not being dieappointed. But there iw
suc bsthing as reckoning without on's heost. The Mayor
of Kingtendas grievouthy disappinted us. He hasprov-
ed recreant to ail the traditions of uis position, sud
bas dubtes itreby incurred the dire anger of al lth

fat feeors sud dead-beats cf Lb. city. Lt seems that it
bas hitherto been-the Custon aKingston fer the mayor
te give an excursion to the members of the City Couneil
sud otuer friend Frein tus custen Dr. Sullivan, the
present Mayeorlsmade a new departure. Lnstead e
the excursion, with is usuai concomitants, he bas given

Sdellarse to the principal charitable institutions of the
ythe face onhi oinelionn the anien oeu disovrthat

At tGlenecnseeingfaoun Reticiand was byortdsoueh

eppineti. e dhat e thingodo wth inur.o fGle'g
pininar whi iaspe te daicsion byevenry ause." Lt

wudb ra satisfaction w siferlyortoulitir a

enigted efb icd prof tese sotofnus f couriti iuck-
otrahis uanhsbing theoase, we rsf his parypo.i rdsu

eswl te bgied touad beo hmeas doubeeu.L tis fi
plac Morec yetoi rtify userrinwihh hadno pha byse;

portin eanad, funitingaemployment te ae fcor oaf

he.li country Thre arie, sme fether kerians ion thet

ht il betrais edeu.t famaing whayivel satstin

story has been circulated by some of the daily papers
the effect that the utmost dissatisfaction existe among
men of the mounted police expedit ionary force, owing
the manner in which they are treated, and that mat-
- have gone so far that sixty five of their number have
erted and succeeded in getting across the lines. We
ve every reason to believe that the story is nothing but
oax. We are in regular communication with our spe-
l artist accompanying the expedition, and have re-
ved advices from him up to the 12th ult., but not one
rd has he said relative to any desertion froin the forces.
the contrary, he states that al is going as well as could
expected. Until the rumour ha s received further
nfirmation it should be taken cum grano.

Mr. Roebuck h is come out on the Public Worship Regu-
ion Bill. He expresses his deep grief at the strife now
ging in the Church. He can hardly fancy that the two
chbishops and the present and past Lord Chancellors
ve formed a plan for pulling down the Church. So far
he can see, the only object of the Public Worship Regu-
.ion Bill is to put a stop to the silly and dangerous
ings of men who are carried away by fanatical notions
to the importance of dress, posture, and genufgections
men whose great purpose seems to be to make figures
themselves to be stared at by young girls and silly

omen. Mr. Roebuck adds that he will aid in the endea
ur to suppress extremes in ritual.

At last, as we ex pected, the Beecher Tilton nastiness
as got into book form. One would have thought that
Le lengthy and not always over-delicate accounts of
le scandai which have appeared in the daily prints would
ave satistied the depraved tastes of ail but the most
apulously prurient minded. But it seems not. There is
vidently a demand for the work, or it would never have
een publisied. Who can the buyers be-and to what
ation of life do they belong? It might have been sup-
osed that the sooner the scandai was dead, buried,
nd forgotten, the better. And now they are going to
rect a monument to its memory. We hope the next
eneration wili be edified.

That pious old fraud, William, German Emperor by
he Grace of God and the Will of Prince Bismarck,

as been at his old tricks again. Congratulating his well-
eloved cousin and ally, the Emperor of Austria, on a
ecent occasion, he said, "I hope for the renewal of our
id companionship in arms to seocure peace for many
ears, which is equally desired on ail sides." This is
oming Pecksniff a little to strong. We know by this
ime what this companionship in arme to secure peace
means, and unless thé Austrians are more unsophisticated
han they get cre dit for, they have not forgotten the kind
of peace that followed Sadowa.

A contemporary points out a queer incongruity that
exista in the relations as to legal matters between New
Brunswick and Ontario. It appears that the former Pro-
vince excludes Ontario barristers, and the latter returns
the compliment by refusing to permit Maritime lawyers
to practice in her courts. In some respects the provinces
are as disunited as before the Confederation. For exam-
ple, judgment obtained against an insurance company in

a New Brunswick court would not be recognized in On-

tario, even though that province might be the head
quarters of the company. This inconvenience should be
remedied as speedily as possible.

Lt appears frein a summary of tiie expense . ef Congrese
that oach mer ber of that body i. credited with eighty-

four pounds of toilet soap during each session. And yet
their hande are net cdean. Now lot us have the soap

statistics from the late-and present-House of Com-
mons, the Ontario Legislature, and last, but very far from
least, the Quebec Legislature. Some genius might start a

very interesting theory for calculating the amount of

corruption existing in a given Legislature in inverse
ratio te the amount of soap used by its members.

The Catholics of Europe are bent on making a doter-
mined stand against the attacks of their oppenents. Tii.

Hungarian sud UJltramontane papers cf Austria propose
tbat a CJongress shoeuld b. held at Pesth or Pressburg lu
September, in order te assist in the formation cf au inter-

national Papal party [n Europe, la accordance withi sug-

gestions made at Geneva laist year, sud at tho Cathohic
meeting in odn.

There seems te b. a hitchi, or a good many hitches, in
tiie arrangements for the. Piluadelphia Centennial. Our

neighibours shoeuld get thieirunew EMislter fromn Vienna to

give them a lift. Baron Schwars-Senborn was on.eof the.

managers of the. World's Fair of 1873, and4 contributed
not a little te its success,
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CORRESPONDENCE
LUMBER AND FREE-TRADE.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED Nws.
Sa,-Adam Smith says that the capacity of people to pro-

duce wealth exceeds the capacity of the worst goveruments to
waste it. This may be the case on an average from century
to century, or generation to generation, but there are times at
which the waste le fully equal to the accumulation. Wise le-
gislation is the basis of national prosperity. The profits of the
farmer, the miner or manufacturer, even in the best seasons,
may be swept away by unwise expenditures, tariffs or legis-
lation. Take the lumber trade of this country for example.
A single stroke of diplomacy bas totally paralyzed it. By one
wrong move profits are rendered impracticable. A theory
has, however, been tested; but at an enormous cost. This le
the application of Free-Trade principles to the lumber bus-
iness. The present authorities, believing that competition,
supply, and demand are all that is necessary to maintain
trade in a wholesome state, offered immense timber limite for
sale. This, together with giving settlera power to sell their
timber, at a time when the market was fully supplied, caused
a glut resulting lu the present crisis. Free-tradersascribe the
depression to the monetary crisis in the States. Now half the
truth is usually a lie. This explanation is but part; and a
very small part, of the cause. The depression is partly due to
that criais, but principally to bad legislation in this country.
Previons to this, while limite were offered for sale sparingly,
the trade flourished and made profits. People, like children,
often cry for what would make them sick. The lumbermen
demanded limits and the government, like a foolish parent,
gave them an over dose. Hence, popular demands require to be
tempered with prudence. The Reformer may ho as much too
fast as the Conservative i,4 too slow; and the former failing is
fraught with much more danger than the latter.

The sale of those limite bas stimulated production ever
since. Worse still. The capital formerly employed in band-
ling and holding the manufactured lumber was investsd in
limite, throwing the manufacturers on the more precarious and
costly aid of banks. Capital is not unlimited or elastic like
the air. It does not move from one trade to another without a
pull. The pull consists in higher interest. Tihere is a cer-
tain amount of capital available for each trade, and to draw in
more than this requires an effort and sacrifice. Htnce, the
circulating capital locked up unproductively in those limite
bad to b" replaced, both in Canada and the States, by drawing
capital from other industries. The 'lumberers could draw
capital from other industries, to replace that invested in
limits, only by offering the banka higher rates of interest than
others were giving. Hence, a ruinous competition, for all
parties, commenced, and the bank rates went up to ten per
cent. I will not say that the lumber trade was the sole cause
of this; but I believe it to be the main cause. The other
effect, the glutting of the market, was caused in this way. It
is not necessary, for my purpose, to show that the new limite
have been yet touched. Their purchase stimulated produc-
tion on the old limite. Firms investing largely in new limite
were obliged to get some of their money back as soon as pos-
sible. This was, in many cases, done by increasing their pro-
duction of the old limits; and so far as glutting the market is
concerned is just as effectual as if the work had been on the
new limite. There is something morethan supply, demand,
and competition required to regulate trade. If left to these
alone manufacturer@ and traders, like tribes and clans, are
liable to exterminate each other. Legislation is the bases of
all busines3 success. Business can na more prosper under un-
wise laws than human life can continue vigorous in a foul
atmosphere.

There are rich men in the worst governel countries; but
whether the average wealth of a people ie high or low depends
very much on their laws and legislation. Organizations, like
that lately formed by the lumbermen, toe curtail production,
would not ho needed under a sound system of commercial leg-
istlation. Such a system would lead each individual to pursue
the course best for himself and best for society without enter-
ing into any organization. The necesssity for organizations
proves the exstence ofgreat abuses or defects in lhe law.

Again, such organizations are nearly always inoperative.
No rule can be adopted suitable for all interested. Hence, the
result is that one or more break the rule and the rest gradual.
ly follow. This is the difficulty attending a combination.
There are, aIso, difficulties in the absence of organization. No
mill owner likes te set the example of curtailment by closing
hie works. It might affect bis credit. People would be liable
to think ho was getting into financial- straits. Rather than
send this impression abroad ho goes on till ruined. He will
not*halt while strong and is ashamed to halt when becoming
weak. Besides this, stop when ho will, there le another dan-
ger. ln all such suspensions the workmen are likely to con-
eider the stt a device for lowering wages. Such an impres.
sion as this once created may endanger both the employers'
property and life.

Much will never bls accoinplished by organization. In fact
weak firme will countenance the attempt .least. There are
two causes for this. First they may want.'to conceal their
weakness by assumin, a tone of indifference. Second they
may have no way of meeting their liabilities but by keeping
in motion even at a lose. To stop and let their fixed capital
stand idle may in itself ho ruinous. It is only strongAm tbat are abile to do this. Manya man continues a busi-
ness, sud makes a living by it, long after hie capital is gone.
Under vicions commercial laws such a person cannot recover ;
but under good laws he may net only recover but afterwardse
amase wealth. The lumber trade et this country bas been
partially ruined by the application et Free-Trade principles ;
sud ail our manufactures will ho ruined aiso if that principle,
as contained in the proposed Reciprocity Treaty, ho carried
inte effect.

Mismanagement always leads to increased loss, labour sud
expense. There is nothing ln which this le more apparent
than lu legisiation. The individual can ne more escape te
effects et bad laws than the effects et s bad climate. The
trouble, lossud expense occasioned .by the sale et the limite
referred te are incalculable. We may possibly bave more
legislation ou thoenbject, as it le proposed now by free-tradere
te put an export duty on lumber te check itst manufactuare.
This would ho a step frein extreme tree-trade to extreme pro-
tection. Lumber le said teohoeuprofitable now ; sud they
propose to make it profitable by putting new taxes ou it.

Fenelon Falls. Yours truly,
W. DEwART.

THE LITERARY WORLD.

Mr. George Smith is preparing a work ;on Assyrlan dis-
covery in 1873 and 1874.

Messrs. Cassell, Petter, and Galpin have in contemplation
to issue shortly a work dealing with the history of the Re-
formed Churches.

Mme. Jules Janin bas signified ber intention of presenting
to the French Academy the whole of her husband's library,on condition that it be kept together and bear bis name.

Mr. Fronde, the historian, leaves England during the pre-
sent month on a grand tour to most of the English colonies,commencing at the Cape of Good Hope and ending with Can-
ada. Hi goes as '1 one clothed with authority," not merely as
a " si ribe," and will probably give to the English-speaking
public something on his return that will be worth reading.

It is not generally known that Strauss married an actress
as it would seem a bright, versatile, worldly•woman, with
whom he naturally soon ceased to have any sympathy. After
living three years together they separated by mutual consent
without the formality of a divorce.

A new Republican paper is, it Is said, about td be started inNew York. According to the Daily Graphie, the people in-
terested in the venture have been associated with the late Mr.
Raymond, of the Times.

A valuable collection of books and MSS. bas just been dis-
persed under the hammer of Mesrs. Puttick and Simpson, ofLeicester-square, London. The most prominent item in the
sale was lot 216-The Boke of Encydos, compiled by Vyrgyle,
tran.ilated and printed by William Caxton, 1490, which, al-
though wanting two pages, was knocked down for the sum of£191. The following also realised high prices:-Lot 91, Mis-sale ad u-'ým EcclesiS Sarisburiensis, printed at Paris, 1515,
£42 ; lot 92, Psalterium Davidicum ad usum EcclesiS Saris-
buriensis, 1555, £19 15q.; lot 96, Bezar's New Testament,
Englished by Laurnce Tongon, 1576, £13; 1t 119, the Life
of St. Barbara, an illuminated M1S., £12 ; lot 125, Lauri, Album
Amicorurm, 1598-1640, £10 51. ; lot 132, Whittiutoni, de Syl-
labarum Quantitatibas, &c., printed by Wynken de Worde,
1519, £20 10s.; lot 147, The Newe Testament, Tyndale's ver-
sion, 1553, £15 15î.

The Petrarch Festival at Avignon opened on Saturday, the
18th inst., with an excurion to Vaucluse. Prizes were dis-
tributed th-re to upwards of fifty writers of essys and poems
composed specially for the occasion. A banquet to 300 per-
sons after wards took place under the mulberry-tree in Pe-
trarch's gardon. Signor Nigra, the representative of Italy in
France, made a speech, in w bich he referred to the friendly
union of the two cou tries in the festival then being celebrat-
ed, and of the undying gratitude of Italy for the aid renderel
to her in effecting ber deliverance by France. At Avignon
there was afterwasds, a nigit fêt. Sunday's programme in-
cluded an opr-air mass. regttias, bull-ligh s, a grand histori-
cal cavalcade, representing P.trarch going in triumph to the
Capitol, a theatrical entteraiiotnent, and illuminations. The
festivities were continued on Moanday.

Sir Travers Twiss has iii t be ress a second volume of the
appendix to the "Biack Bouk of the Admiralty." It will
(says the Acadeimy) contain tiw j'dgrnents of the sea from the
earliest known S., wlich i- pr.s ved in the archives of the
Guildhtall of the city of i tondon, collat;d with an early Flemish
MS. of the fourteenth century ii; he archives of the city of
Bruges, as well as the cuistoms of the sea from the earliest
Catalan version of the book of the- Consulate of the Sea, collated
with the earliest known Mi. in the Bibliothéque Nationale in
Paris. The introduction will contaii an account of the recent
discovery of the missing Black Bo,k, as well as of the dis-
covery of the long-sought-for " Tavola Amalphitana " among
the Eoscarini MSS. in the Imperial library in Vienna.

Dî<AMATIC GOSSIP.
Woodstock, Ont., is to have a musical convention in Sep-

tember.
M. Offenbach's nearly-completed opera is callei "lMadame

l'Archid Uc."
Mrs. Frederick Gye, the wife of the director of the Royal

Italian Opera in Londion, is dead.
Mrs. Ross-Church (Florence Marryatt) has appeared in the-

atricals in London for the benefit of Mrs. Shirley Brooks.
M. Jules Verne, whnse wild romances are well known lu

England, is preparing his "Round the World in Eighty Days"for the Paris stage.
A five-act drama entitled "Colonel Sellers," by Mark Twuin

is soon to be brought out on theo stage.
Johann Strauss bas returned from bis very profitable con-

cert tour in Italy to Gratz. He bas purchased a residence In
Florence of the value of 100,000 florins, and intends to passthe winter partly there, partly in Gratz, and only occasionally
in Vienna

At a concert lately given at Niort,,in France, a curions ex-
periment was tried: Two clarinet concertos being performed
with the solo parts played by five clarinets in union I The
street clarinet player is a pleaing minstrel, but five of them
together might have a quîalifying effect.

Madame Patti is going te create a new part, baving accepted
the role of -Virginia in M. Victor Massé's new opera of " Paul
sud Virginia," which is to be brought out tbis year lu Russia,
with M. Capoul as Paaul. Freom Russia the opera will be trans-
ferred te Paris, where it is te be produced at the New Opera
with the original artistes.

Edward Grieg, a young Nbrwegian, bas suddenly sprung
inte famne as a musician. He is thairty-one years old, and when
a child his extraordinary talents attracted the attention of Ole
Bull. Ho has since been in constant study and practice, and
the Swedish papers speak ef him as " tho Scandinavian Cho-
pin.,'

A story te this effect is cuirrent. A little girl named Red-
moud, a daughter of eue of the porters conuected with Covent
Garden, was about the stage so nights ago. While Marimon
was on the stage, the young treature at tha wings hummed
after her the air that she was then singing. Faure, who hap-
pened te be about, heard, an'l was charmed with ber execution.
The following day ber voice was trie-I. Faure was right. The
juvenile bongstress will be: sent to Italy.

THE MAGAZINES.
St. Nicholas for August l a sesonable number. The illus-

trations are up to the uouai standard of excellence, and several
of the papers are remarkably clever. The geological gardens
of London are described with appropriate pictures. This
magazine took a prominent stand from its initial number and
bas maintained it throughout.

Old and New. The chief article lu this number le an exposi-
tion by Rev. Mr. Martineau of the contrasts between the gos-
pel of John and the preceding three, the author dwelling on
the mystic, or ptrhape gnostic, features of the fourth Evangel-
ist, and contrasting them, as well as the language, with the
peculiarly Hebrew traits of the Revelation, concludes with
great force of reasoning that the two books were not written by
the same person, and that the gospel of John was written
later than le usually supposed. Tyrwhitt's art serles le con-
tinued, and always with Interest.

Lippine it. The diNew Hyperion," by Edward Strahan, with
capital illustrations by Gustave Doré, le continued. "Malcolm,"
by George Macdonald, bardly grows upon the reader as it pro-
gresses, but by way of compensation, we have the opening of a
new tale, siThe Three Feathere," by William Black, which
sparkles with promises of Interest. The poetry of the number
is also creditable.

The Allantic Monthly contains the continuation of "A
Forgone Conclusion" and." Katy's Fortune." The miscellan-
eous of ricb variety and the poetry introduces the names of
such authors as Whittier, Trowbridge, Mrs. Platt and Alfred
Street. The literary and artistic criticisms are nuusually full.

The Illustrated articles in Ha pers' are four-" The Queen
of Aquidneck," "9Our Nearest Neighbour," "On the Bound-
ary Line "Iland the "-American Railroed." Besides this there
I a vast miscellany which always makes this excellent Mag.
azine the matter al a day or two's reading every moenth.

We have often called attention to the solid character of the
contributions to the Penn Monthly. The present number is by
no means an exception. "The Teutonie Mark " and "Why
Hannibal diii not march on Rome" are papers on recondite and
interesting subjects which one likes to see treated In the popu-
lar manner, for the instruetion of the masses. We also call
attention to" The Perils of Modern Quakerism." The pure
literary portions of the magazine are devoted to "BalzacI" and

Pastoris Jefferson."
Scribner's l as its very best In the pre.sent issue. Al the

articles are excellent and one or two of them deserving of
special comment, which we regret not being able to devote
to them. The Southemn series le In itself worth the price of
the number.

OLD PLAYS AND MODERN ONES.

It Lis commonly said that the old plays are licentious and
broad, and that it is our modern delicacy, or prudery, or fasti-
diousness, call it which we will, which bas condemned the old
writers to oblivion. Yet this can hardly be the whole case,
for who can be more "broadI" than Chaucer in some of bis
"Canterbury Tales?" Yet Chaucer is undeniably an English
classic. He is broad, not only in the extreme plainness with
which he calle.a spade a spade, but be le broad in the very sub-
stance of some of his stories themselves. Our modern plays,
too, are often broad enough lu their plots and in their doubles
entendres ; and it l manifest that the supposed delicacy of
mind whikh forbids the reprinting of the elder plays, or of
Wycherley, or Congreve, or Vanbrugh, or Beaumoht and
Fletcher for miscellaneous family reading, is not a little the
result of that utter hypocrisy which pervades our popular talk
and popular bellef in all matters of religion and morals. There
is no harm In the world, it l thought, in the singing oft La
ci darem"In the most respectably rigid of drawing-rooms;
but then are not the words in Itallan, and le not the music by
the divine Mozart? So iL le with another ofthe divine Mozart's
whole operas, "Le Nozze di Figaro." It le not &ll in the Ital-
ian ? Or, in other words, It le not all a double entendre from be.
ginning to end, which the mammas may underatand, but not
the more innocent members of proper society ? The ballet-
girl of the period is, Indeed, by no means a double entendre, andshe is a phenomenon to be carefully studied by those who
would estimate the sincerity of the religious professions of the
age we are living in. Here, in truth, are two of the most strik-
ing illustrations of the difference between the social ideas eof
the ages of Elizabeth and Victoria. Under Elizabeth and
Jamee we have the talk of olywell-street, uttered by players
of the male sex alone, for the appearance of women upon the
stage was unknown: under Victoria we have the most highly
improving sentiments lisped by women In men's cloihing, sup-
ported by crowds eof ballet-danoers, who, whether they are
dressed in male or female clothing, are invariably girls. What
a marvellous change in the notions of sooiety as to what le
moral And whata honeycombing ofocepticlsm doesitnot betrayIn our modern world as to the real standard of right and wrongThen there le another curious circumstance about the drama-
tists of the Tudor and Stuart period. They furnish buta very
slight reflection of the theological and political strifes of the
timei. It bas even bebn maintained that Shakespeare was a
Roman CathlUc, and entirely as the proof fails, It l sufficient-
ly suggestive that the attempt to prove him one should ever
bave been made. No doubtthe chief actors In London being the
" King's players," or the "Queen's players," they had singular-
ly tittle liberty for expressing any political sentiments which
they might have held. Hew little that liberty was, may be
gathered freom eue et the few adventures that chequered tho
life et George Chapmian. In conjunction with Ben Jonson sud
Marston he wrote the comedy of " Eastward Hoes" lu the first
year of James the First's reign. In this play they inlged lu
a few et those reflectione upon the Scotch, which were thon se
popular among English people ; sud " Gentle Jamie," lu hie
wrath, ment all the three pose te the Fleet, where they were
very nsarly undergoing the characteristic gentie penalty of
those daye, lu having their noies elit. Drummondmsys that
Jonson declared that h. had no hand ln writing the ofiending
passages, but thathe would not desert bis frinde in their trou-
ble, and went te prison with themn. As it was, Jaines, who was
more forgiving than ls usual with cowards, soon sot all three
at liberty, and took te admniring Chapman's writings, sud made
ne objection te the patronage which hie sen Henry Prince ot
Wales bestowed upona hl.,CornhülU Magazine,
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remote, especially as the tanks can ibe retilIed about every m
elght minutes, and they hold an aggregate of fifty or sixty Ai
thouand gallons of water. The walls are constructed of red an
brick, with cut atone facings, and the roof ie slated, and sur. w'
rounded with handsome tron railings. D

The outbuildings are large, substantial and commodious, du
quite in keeping with the general style and arrangement of the 1
institution and are placed et a distance of about two hundred w-
feet in rear of the main building. A handsome brick lodge el
bas also been erected on the Trenton road et the main entrance ti
to the grounds, which are here enclosed by a handsome picket Si
fence. An avenue, sixty feet in width, leading to tfie insti. Sa
tute from the lodge gate bas been laid out which will be tr
planted with trees and have a fine gravel walk on each side n
The length of this avenue la about six bundred feet-the dis- of
tance f the main building from the road. e]

Although this institution Is not yet seven years old it ranks b
seventh ln the point of numbers of pupils among the forty-five W
Institutions of the kind ln America. This fact le a sufficient F
testimony to the energy and capabilities of the Principal, Dr. v
Palmer. S

t]

h
OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. o

s
1

cARP AT IONTAINEBLEAU.

This le a fancy picture of life at Fontainebleau in the 16th t
century. The artist is a M. Comte, and his handiwork, re-p
cently exhibited et the French Salon-which may be said to i
correspond to the English Royal Academy Exhibition-created
quite arsmallJurors. It will be remembered, apropos of carp,'
that there are, or were within a few years, et Sans Souci, near
Potsdam, ome carp which had been fed by the Great Frede- i
ri ek-and which Thackeray makes the subject of one of hisE
Roundabout Papers.0 ei

THI OIcERs Of THI DAI MUTE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. i

The following is the list of officers of the above Associa-P
tion appointed at the Convention held lest month et Beli-u
ville: President : Rev. W, Turner, Ph. D., Connecticut; Vice-
Presidents: Rev. Thos. McIntyre, M.A, Indiana; Isaac T.
Peet, New York; Edward M. Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL.D., Wash-
Ington; Philip G. Gillett, LL.D., lîlinois; Wm. D. Kerr, _
M.A., Missouri; J. Scott Huttou, M.A., Nova Scotia; Joseph
H. Johnson, M.D., Alabama; Secretaries: Edward A. Fay,
Washington; John Nichols, North Carolina; J. B. McGauin,t
Ontario.

Dr. TuRaE was born in Western Massachusetts, January 1,
1800. He graduated et Yale College, New Haven, in 1819,
and in 1821 engaged as teacher of the deaf and, dumb in the
American Asylum et Hartford, Conn., of which he became
Principal in 1853. Ten years later, in 1863, he resigned his
official connection with the Institution, after an uninterrupted
servict: of more than forty-two years. Since that time Dr.
Turner has been appointed lecturer on natural history by the
National Doaf Mute College at Washington, where he basy
delivered three or four short courses of lectures. From thisc
institution he holdo the honorary degree of Doctor of Phil-t
osophy.t

TIre Riv. TH3oMAs MOINTYB, M.A., w-es born et Columbus
O., on the 25Th Decmber, 1815. .He graduated et Fraukli
College, Athens, O. For six years Mr. McIntyre taught in thef
State Deaf Mute Institution, and subsequently built the Ten-à
nessee Institution, which he superintended for a similar termt
of six years. He then removed toL ite Indiana Institute for the
Deaf and Dumb, which he bas directed since 1852. On thei
whole, Mr. Mclntyre's term of service as krincipal of Deaf
Mute Institutions i longer than that of any man on this con-
tinent.

saÂo Lewis PET, LL.D., Principal of the New York Insti-
tution for the Deatf and Dumb, was born December 24th, 1824.
He le the only surviving son of the late Harvey P. Peet, Ph. D.
His birth place was tthe American Asylum for the Education of
the Deaf and Dumb in Hartford, Conn., where his father w-s
engaged as an uinatructor, living in the building, and invested
with the family guardianship of the pupils. At the age of
six ho removed to New York with his father, who had received
the appointment of Principal of the State Institution et that
Place. On his graduation from Yale College, Connecticut, in
the summer of 1845, he received the appointlent of Professor
in-the New York lustitution. In 1848 he graduated from tie
Union Theological Seminary of the City of New York, where
ho had purued a course of three years' study. In 1851 he
spent six monthls in viiting institutions for the deaf and
dumb in Great Britain and Ireland, and on the continent o!
Europe. On the establishment of the High Classl inthe New
York Institution, ln the fall of 1852, he was selected to take
charge thereof, and two years afterwards was made Vice-
Principal of the Institution. In the fall of 1867 ho was elected
Principal on the retirement of his fither, Dr. H. P. Peet, and
now filla the position. In the year 1872 ho received the degree
of Doctor of Laws from Columbia College in the Cty of Ne*
Yotk. The Institution with which ho has so long been con-
nected and where hoias spent nearly forty-four years of bis
life, lete langeau inte w-orld, having an average atteudance
of over five htundred pupils-.

EDWARD M. GALLAUDET, Ph. D.,,LL.D., les.te Presideut of
lte National Dea! Mut. Col lege et Washington. fie w-as borna
at Bartfor t, Conn., on lte 5tht o! February, 1837, Iris fater
being thte celebrated Dr. Thtomuas Hopkine Gallaudtet, founder
sud Principal of lte American Asylum for lte Deaf and Dumb,
tIre tiret inatitution of this class established in America. Dr.
E. M. Gallaudet graduated at Trinàty CJollege, Hartford, inu
1856 He taught during one year et tIre American Aa.ylum for
te Deaf sud Dumbtl itat city, sud w-as then appointed Su-
perintendent of lte Columbhia Institution for tIre Deaf snd
Dumeb et Wahington, D C. In 1864 hte received lte Presidency
o! lte National Deaf Mut. College lanlte same city.

PHILP G. GIL.ETT, A.)!., LL D., la Principal o! te Illinois
Institution for the Education of thre Dea! and Dumb. Dr.
Gillet, thought a youug min, ls nieverthteless one of thre oldestl
pincipale of deafsxiute inet tuIons lunlte country having held
tIrt relation to0th. Illinois institution for more than eighteen
years. Heoisea native o! thre State o! Indiens, htavingr been
bora la Madimon lu that Slatte lu 1833. lanlIre year 1852 Ire

* gnaduated from lte Indiana Ashbury University, which insti.-
tutIonl ite year 1871, conferred on hlm lte degree o! Doc-
tor o! Languages. Thte Illinois Institution under hris manage-
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ent has grown to bu third in point of numbers of those in
merica. It numbers three hundred and seventy pupils, has
r efficient corps of officers, anti a good industrial department
ith a department for teaching articulation to deaf mutes.
rawing, the only accomplishment available for the deaf and
umb, is also taught in this institution.
Dr. Gillett bas also attained some celebrity lu connection
ith Sabbath-School work in his State, having been twice
ected President of the Illinois State Sabbath School Conven-
on, an agency which has accomplished a great work in that
tate. At present [)r. Gillett is Presida.ent ot the International C
abbath ScIbool Association of America, which held its last
iennia' assembly ia ithe city of Indiîuapolis. At the perma-
ent organization of the Internationai Convention of Teachers p
f the Deaf and Dumb, recently held in Belleville, Ont., le was E
lected one of the Viace-P'residenats, a position t, which ie had c
en elected by the conference of Principals in 1867, held et

ffashington. At the Conference of Principale in 1872, ln
lint, Michigaq, Dr. Gillett was made President. At te Cou
ention at Belleville he pre'se.nted a paper on the Location, t
ite, Building, and Material Appliances of an Institution for t
he Education of the Deaf and Dumb, a subject upon which he
as bestowed much tbought, in the erection of the buildings 1
f the Institution of which ie is Principal.

WILLIAM DABNEY Kiaa, M.A., Principal of the Missouri In- f
titution for the Deaf and Dumb at Fulton, was born March 4, t
808, at Charlotte.ville, Va., and was educated in Kentucky. 1
or twenty-one years he was teacuer in the Kentucky Institu- f

ion for the Deaf and Dumb, and in 1851 was appointed to the s
osition he now holds. Mr. Kerr has been engaged in the t
nstruction of the deaf and dumb for forty-four years.

J. SCOTT HUTTON M.A., was born at Perth, Scotland, May
0, 1833 He received his early eduication uînaer his father,
Ihe late Mr. Geo. Hutton, who was engaged for half a century
n the instruction of the deat and dumb, and invented a system
f mimography, or sign writing, for deat mute . Mr. Rutton

entered the Edinburgh. Institution for the Deaf and Dumb in
1847 as a tacher, in whicI capacity he remain for ten years, 1
pro8eculing, during part of thre lime, bis literary etudies aItIrhe
University. In 1857 he was appointed Principal of the Halifax
nstitution for the Deaf and Dumb-the oldest but one of the

kind in British America. This position Ie stili holds In
1869 he received the honorary degree of M. A. from the Na-
tional Deaf Mute College at Washington, lin consideration of
his attainments, and his important labours in behaif of the
Deaf and Dumb."

JosE HIl. JOHNSON, M.D., Principal of the Alabama Institu-
tion for the Deaf and Dumband the Blind, was bora in Morgan
.ounty, lunlte Stete o! Georgie, lu tIre yeer 1832. fieIras been
n chargeo ithe Alatbama Institution since ils establishment

in the year 1858. He began the work of deaf mute instruc-
tion in the year 1849 as a teacher in the Georgia Institution.
He studied medicine and graduated from the Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia. in 1856. lie has become a prominent
Mason in his State, having presided in the Grand Council as
Grand Puissant, in the Grand Lodige as Grand Master for two
years, and as Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery for
one year. He was a delegate representing the Alabam% Insti-
tution in the recent Convention of the American instructors of
the deaf and dumb held In Bellevilie, Ontario, and was elected
one of the Vice Presidents.

JOHN NiCHoLs, Principal of the North Carolina Institution
for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, is a native of that State,
and was born in 1833. At the age of fifteen years he entered
the pi inting office of the institution over w Aict h now pre-
sidus, where he servd a re2ular apprenticesbip. Afler obtain-
ing bis majority, he worked at the trade for several years. le
ha- been the editor of two or three naewspapers, and during thc-
heated political canvass in Iis State in 1871 was the co-editor
of the leading political journal in his State. He Ias been in
some way connected with his Institution for the last twenty
years, and upon the resignation, in 1870, of Dr. Palmer, the
present Principal of the Belleville Institution, he was elected
as hiis succesisor; but in consequence of a political ruvolution
in the State, Ie resigned early in 1871, and again entered the
field of politics. Eanly in 1872 ie was again elected Principal
by the unanimous vote o the Board of Trustees. Mi. Nichols
is a thorough and practical business man, an is identitied
with many of the public improvements of his State, and no
man in North Carolina Iras more friends or is more popular
than he is. He bas also been one of the leadiug Masons in ris
State· for several years, and is at present Grand Master of
Masons in North Carolina.

THE FORESTERs' FETI.

The members of the Canadian branch of the Ancient Order
of Foresters held their second annual fête at Toronto on the
29th, 30th, and 31st uit. The meeting of 1873 had not suc-
ceeded from a pecuniary point as well as had been hoped, but
as, on the other hand, it had the effect of m king the order
more widely known and ext-nding the list of membership the
Brotherhood decided upon a second celebration. The Order
of Foresters was first eitablished in lCalada by the opiing of
a Court in Toronto in July, 1871. To Brus, Abell and Wilson
belong the honour of conceiving the idea. The first Court is
nmedl Court "Hope o! Canada," ont of which has prung no
less tIran 27 othiers, six o! wich are locatedl lu Toronto, thrree
lu Hamilton, two in London, four mi Moutreal, tw-o lu Strat-
ford, sud one eacht at Ottawa, Oshrawae, Port Pecrry, Whitbty, St.
Catherines, Uxbridge, Windsor, Guelphr, Galt, St. Thiomas sud
Ridgetown. Applications have beena receivedl fromt othter
places for lte establishument o! courte.

TIre celebration o! whIich w-e give elsew-here three illustra-
tions, openedl on lthe firat day witht a grand proceesion whIich
formedl aI tIre City Hall iu tIre followinig orda.r :

TIre Grand Marshals,
T. Frencht anal J, W. Cheesworth,

Other Grand Rangera,
- Baud o! tae GJrand Truînk ilrigaade,

CJour t Hope,
Baud o! lte Tenth Royale,

Court Star o! tIre Est,
Fife anal Drumt Band Q. O. R,

Court Cosmopolit an,
Bow-mauv'illb Brases Baud, --

Court Yo: kviltl
Oshaewa Fafe andia Daur. Band,

Court Robin H ooli,
. Oshawa Fife sud Drumt Baud,

Court Pride o! lthe West,
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Visiting Foresters from Hamilton, Guelph,
St. Catherines, Oshawa, Port Perry, and Whitby,

Band of Thirteenth Battalion, Hamilton,
Foresters from Gait,

Port Hope Brase Band,
Foresters from Stratford,

Oshawa Brass Band,
Carriages.

The procession moved through an immense throng to the
ricket ground where the Drum and Fife and Volunteer Band
ompetitions took place, with this result:

Drum and Fife Band Competition.-First prize, $125 and
lece of plate, Dufferin Band, of Oshawa; second prisa $100,
nniskillen Band, Toronto; third prise, $50, Victoria Band,
sihawa.

Volunteer Band Comptition.-First prise, $350 and a piece
f plate, the G;rand Trunk Brigade Band; second prize, $250
ash, 13th Battalion Bund, Hamilton; third prize, $150 cauh,
he 46th. Battalion Band.
In the evening the grounds were brilliantly lighted and the

Lieut.-Governor distributed the prises.

On the second day, the band competition took place. The
irst contest was between amateur bands, in which five bande
ook part. The first to put in an appearance was the Mark-
iam band, but before they had got through their first per-
ormanice the wind, which was ratber fresh, blew their music
tands down, consequently they had to leave off playing for a
ime. The next band was that of the Blacker Lodge O.Y.B,
which played first a quickst ýp and afterwards a selection from
"Martha ;" the perfo mance was a very good one. The Markham
band came next anI played the Queen Victoria March, and
after wards a seluction from "Ernani," both of which were hear-
tily applauded. Bowmanvillc Band followed. They played a
quick march and a selection from "Lucia di Lammermoot" with
splen did effect. L. O. Lodge, No. 551, band came next and
played a selection from the Royal Christyk and the Cremorne
M1arch. The Stratford Town Band was the last to play in this
competition, and their performance was well deserving of the
ap«Aause it received. The pieces played were the Passion
Flower and thu Hot Codlins selections. The interest of the
afternoou's proceedings was certainly centred in the contest
for the Inturnational Prize, for which unfortunately, only
three bands came forward to compete. In consequence of
there being only three competitors, although it was expected
that the bands of the 46th Battalion and loth Royals would
also compete, the Committee decided to reduce the amount of
money to be given with the International trophy. At five
o'clock the Grand Trunk Brigade Band stepped on to the
platform, and at once there was an outburst of applause, and
the spectators crowded around the place. The firet piece
played by the band was a march, Girondin, in which is intro-
duc,.ed the Marseillaise Hymn. The second piece was Remin-
iscence of Mozart. The Band of the 13th Battalion (H tmil-
ton), came next, and played a quickstep and a selection from
"La Favorita," the performance being a very creditable one.
The last to put in an appearance was the Davis' band, fromn
Watertowuî, United States. The first piece played was a quick-
etep, IlBeautiful Blue Danube," efter whioh they gave thre
overtureBaud selection from "bPoet and Peasant." This per-
formance was a very gaod one, and the spectators applauded
both pieces in au enthusiastic manner.

The following ie the result of the competition:

Amateur Band Competiion.-1st prise, $225 cash and piece of
plate, Bowimanville Band ; 2nd prise, $150 cash, the Stratford
Town Baud; 3rd prize, $100, Lodge No. 551, 0. Y. B. Band-

International Band Competition.-The prise was awarded to
Davis' B .nd from Watertown.

The Grand Trunk Brigade was a good second, but unfortu-
nately there was no second pr.ze. Athletic sports fllowed in
large variety. The attendance on the grounds in the evening
was very large. The grounde were lightud up with lanterns
and lamps. At half-past nine o'clIock, Lieut.-Governor Craw-
ford preserted the prizes to the successful winners in the band
competitions. Each winning band also played a selecticn of
music on the platform after receiving the prizes. During the
evening a number of rockets, Roman candles, Catharine wheels
and other fire-works were let off to the great delight of the
boys.

On the other day, there were foot races in the forenoon, and,
in the afternoon, au archery contest under the management of
the She wood Rangers Ora-r. To conclude the whole, it was
proposed to have a grand display of fireworks, but about eirht
o'clock, through the carelesunece of a boy, lte bundie of fine-
works, which wae deposited on a platform n the centre of the
grounds, became ignited, and immediaitely there was a simul-
taneous discharge of rockets, Catharine wheels, Roman candles,
coloured fire, &c. Fortunately, no one was injured by this
sudden pyrotechnic display.

THE MOUNTED POLICI EXPIDITION.

Our artist has furnished us with several views of the halting
places on the route of the Mounted Police Expedition, two of
which appear in this issue. Others will follow from time to
time. Thre spot shown lu the illustration entitled " Scene on
thre Pembina River " w-as the camping ground of thte expedi..
lion on the 4th uilt.; Devil's Creek, or Val ley, w-as passed on
thre 13th. A third illustration shows a hait on tIr. Prairie for
the purpose o' cutting hay.

BIsMARcK's woULD-BE AssASSIN.

We present on thre last page of this issue a portrait of
Eduart Kullman, the young German w-ho made au attempt
on the life of Prince Bismarckt, on the 13th of July last, by
shooting et him with a pistol as he was drivi'ng near Kissingen.
Kullman je a native of Maedeburg, twenty-one years of age,
a cooper by trade, and a me mber of the Cathrolic Journeymen's
Society of hi, native town. He appears to be an ardent UI-
tramontane, and bis animosity was excited against Prince Bis-
merck ou accounat of the latter's advocacy of t he repressive
measures against thre Roman Catholic clergy. It is proper to
add that this portrait of Kullman le c'apied from the N. Y.
Da1y Graphic and leslthe only one whbich bas been published
any where ln thte world. The original 'shotograph fromn which
our etching le made le also the only one p eserved out of the
large number w-hicht had been prepared-the Germnan Gov-
ernment having seized the whbole batch except thtis copy,
w-hich w-as immedlately forwarded lo lIre Graphic by its Berli
correspondent.

n-
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ADRIENNE. A

ve
A quaint little town where the sun ever ahines,

In the seul of the peasants' Normandy -
Where they bleach the linen and press the vines,

And ail is loving and gaiety.

Ah, tbis the place where I spent my years, U
Till, strred one day by the rumuurs of men, c

The rising of hearts, the women In tears,
I kised adieu to mg Adrienue. c

ki
And the thousand spirits that marched that day g

From the village beart to a battle song,
Did eaoh vllb a loved one'm men'ry stay,And tho baek %i;ard glanco vas sveetly long.

A rlbbou cf blue and a braid of soft haïr,
A locket et gold, and -a vora' faim face, i

I teck viti me-aud a sveetheart's prayer, cc
lu the lrenbling claap cf n lait embrmnO..P

fil
Lips cannol nove te the harrovlng therne, a

Heurts dame net dvell on the sick'ang tale; l
Remembrauce cf var la a blood-ciilled dreai, a

But the part ttiemin la cf Death's owu pale. e

A

The day ve came home, sasvo neare1 the tewn, e
The odeur of Incense vas everyvbere; l

The doors vere losed, sudthie lage ver. dcvii,w
And a sorrovful silence velghed the air. al

The velcome cf loves men liad bcped te meel 9
Was a uad band-pressure and veepixug eyes;

And the slow procession tbiI.fillud the Street
Was the mover cf many sympathies. c

W. Joined the. stops of 1h. toarful crod- el
My sveethenrt Irue I could noviere sueo;a

We reaeied t.he chapel-ail honda vere boved-d
But the service Inciuded a prayer for ne!1

0 Godl Tien they told me boy she hadl died 8
0f a broken »heart, for îbe'd seen m y naineV

On the le& cf kIlled, and ber love, acore lriod,d
Gave vay. Borne pltied me, nmre dld blarne.

Yes, yen, I have lest ber aud Life's light toc;d
But I hear the old trumpet cf nlghs, and tien--

As îny voundu are rnany, my days rnay be few-
Thore'a a hope 1 arn gcung te Adrienne.

PÂUL MICKEL.

v

FOR EVERYBODYS

An Imold" Of The Commune.c
The following incident cccured te M. Recuri, 1Mlieter cf

the Inlemior, whc vua asurgeon duringiiitheinsurrection lu
Paria. Ho passod behind one cf the. barricades vlth tii. cap-
toms, and fcuud forty mon lying ou the. ground lu tiie blcod
aud mire. '"Ahi" snid , hep hsInmsy ine; »",and ho very
compo8edly hock ouita&came cf Instruments. Tii.eféctcf Ibis
action vau electical-the viioleocf the. forty prostrate inm-
goutu rose up as eue man sud took te their heels.

Thes Nam. 0f Thackeray.

Thnckemay's name is clalrned by a recent vritem te b. of
Norman origin, beiug a corruption of Tanqueray or Tanker. lu
Normandy. Ths, howver, is coutradicted, ou the grouud
tiatthie th Sound lu the. narne le Englîsi, sud not Norman
F'rench. Anolier wriler notes tho ipelliug Thaekvray. Here
thie latter syltable ciwray " le hougit te be oocted vili
the Anizlo-Saxon word"49wreou,» ho cover, sud tii.eauumptiou
le uhat Thackeray may b. hraulahedl one vho covers vith
thatci," sund therefore ibai Thatcher and Thackemay are c f
cominon origia.

Scent rt
Sir Charles Wheatstene ecently eoctedd mn curioum

elecînical expernents for the amusement cf bis finonda,wvich
would seen te throv Bmre liglit on certain so-ealed 94 spirit.-
ualialle rnanifestatlons." lun a dark oom, by a stamp cf bis
foot, Sir Charles produced a brilliant crovu cf elechrie llghl ln
mid-air, vhule musical instruments seorned te b. played by
invisible banda, viiemeasthe Sound@ elly cane fron aun ad-
jolning roo n hlcbhoheplayor atp sud vere made te appear
10 b. prcduoed by the'lnslurnenta before the speclahors by an
Ingeoua conirivance.

Worshlpporu cf Tennyson have during the last day or tvo
receivod an uuexpected shock lunithe publication by the Batur-
day Re of smre verses publiehed so fa backaes 1783, vhich
b i a i Lie mou- cféinMmo1» a eau n

longr b docnibd a Tenysolan Ti veres uotd b
tii.Satrda shw to a eseblace e li Meorim nt s
norealne Teyvee mlte b LrdffrbrtofCbrb wy

Didologaphy wsth a vd ione's me'r pootayt mseLd

ceAmnd hg akwrdgac.a"setyln•

Amrbbon ofwa bLu n badofsf.hi,
ATicie. o goldlc an.a oman's cfar cet guna i

Ifeo or wimmead am oweeteas praer clulalc ut
ab Ino theva paemblng carnage liaismbae prdp od

coLriop u ca pablmo e cf the ring thdlyceaed, u re a
Heartsln dae nons dwell voibhkn theteick'nngdtale;

Rpemembrluanceofihar iablo-thile b menam lu a ii
i Buit boue part thri ia of Deat' onepalr. 84.Ti

cThcl emayve cam homevs wei nre-it cfthong t o
dal oo rsui owerele, ifnd the opinio oer tdon uge ne

cfTh wriceomenof luvcomeln aedoedsovg reet rd

lexander Pope An Old Cathoie. te
Pope, the poet, in a letter te the Bishop of Rochester'(No- b
ember 1717), aya :-" I am not a Papist, for I renounce the0 o
emporal Invasion of the Papal power, and detest their arro- 81
ated authority over princes and states. I am a Catholic in tu
he strictest sense of the word. If I was born under an abbo- It
olute prince, I would be a quiet subject; but, I thank God, 1It
vas not. I havea due sense of the excellence of the British It
onstitution. In a word the things I have always wished t ml
e are not a Roman atioîic, tFrench Catholic, or a Spanish0
atholic, but a true Catholic: and not a king of Whigs, or a ti
ing of Tories, but a king of England, which God of bis mercy ai
rant his present Majesty may be, and aIl future majesties." b,

ti
si

Newspaper Copyright.
The "Printing Times "advocates a " ne uspaper copyright., c

t maya, the thing to be doue "ila to enact a twenty-four hours'
opyright for ail newpapers. This would prevent the appro-
riation of news both by evening papers and by those who
urnish the commercial newsrooms of the country with inform-
tion (which la really taken earlier) from carrying out prac-
ices which however legal, certainly infilct a very serious h
mount of injustice. We draw the line here-that whet -
ver another man's brama are used they ought to be paid fer e
lther directly or indirectly ; and we do not approve of the te- a
egraphing t the country papers the body of fact and opinior -
which bas cost the London paper probably ton times au much
as it would coSt the agency who sent IL out."

--- t
9 KeeCool" a

An exchange gives the following directions for "keeping
cool:" "Never go in the sun ; it heatis the blood. Food is s
fuel, and furnishes heat; eat no food. Olothes prevent the
escape of heat from the body; wear none, or only a loose shirt t
and drawers. Work heats the system; do nothing. Bit In a
draft. Reading, talking, and thinking generate heat; do none
of these things. Bathe every hour of the day, and take a
shower bath between. Wear a cap with ice In it. Sit
with your feet in a tub of ico-water. Call your wife or t
daughters when you want any thing ; Itià a cool operation. f
Drink iced tea, lemonade, plain soda, etc. ; have a cool 1
atream running In all the whiki. By obeerving these simple
directions one cau get along without going away, nuless the
effect sends him off.

JIr. Spurgeon on RituaieSm.
Mr. Spurgeon recently delivered himself thus at Accrington 1

on the subject of Rituallsm :- If there ever was a time whon 1
Christians ought to be awake ll now. We are fait getting 1
to be a heathen country. A heathenisn of the worst kind ais
coming over us. I will tell you what It Is. The beathens of
old used to take a tree, and cut fromIt a pece, and out ofithat
piece would make a lire which should boil the kettle and bake
bread; and another piece they would stick up, pray to it, and
call it a god. Now, the heathens of the prosent day do this.
They take a piece of doughb; one part of the contents of the
miller's mack they make a pudding of, and of the other they
make a wafer; then they say, "This le our god," and they
worship it ; and when they have worshipped It, they eau 1it-
what I nover hoard of any other heathen ever doing.

Amother Frenck "Foat.n

A French "fac abot Hyde Park ta givon lu the.Ve Pa-
riaenne:-," Ou Hyde Park Temrace," maye our clever outem-
porary, " is to be seen a bouse surmounted by a large glass
case. The history of that case is curious enough, and shows
bow the English strictly observe the law. Au Englishman
having married a widow with several children, declared that
the latter woùld have the right to romain there so long as ho
himself was on the spot. The Engliahman. died, and the
children forthwith had him embalmed and placed in lthe glass
case in question. The family of the deceased brought au action
for ejectmint against the children of the widow he married,
but failed, owing to the fact that the Englishman had not
stipulaied anythmig about his body being drad or alive, and as
it still romains on the spot the children are the rightful pOs-
essorsof the houae."

4 Suitable Action."
Some witnesses lu giving thoir evidence in a court of jus-

tice have a queer habit of accompanying their words by what
elocutionists call "suitable action." We have heard of a man
who, being pressed by an advocate to "lshow how the defen.
dant had struck the complainant," dealt the qunfortunate legal
gentleman a heavy blow on the temple, saying, Innocently,
that that was "just like it." Recently a the Rotherham
Quarter Sessions, a lady-witues uin a pocket-picking case was
asked to say what the prosecutrix did to the prisoner when she
missed her purse, and illustrated ber explanation by putting
ber arma round the neck of the crier of the court, who was sit-
ting by her side. The gentleman thus favoured entered heart-
Ily into the spirit of the joke, and looked up lovingly inte the
witness's face, whereupon magistrate, counselion, and spect-
alors laughed without restrain.

England's Subserviency To Lorddom.
In 1851 the. late Jules Janin, commnonly called th. " Prince

of Critics," vas sent over to Loudon, as correspondent cf a
Parisian journal, for the. purpome cf doerbing th. Grat Ez-
hibition. Tii. Exhibition d.d net vholly engage his mind, sud
au times b. employed is valuable hours in philosepising ou
the character of the Englih, snd despatchtng th. result of bis
observation sud meditation to the. editor at horne. Ou. of
these precious remults vas that, going int the Oity, b. sav on
the front cf the. Royal Exchange an inacription, whidh read
" The Earthi la the Lord's," aud vhich b. aI once hraandered
lnt. his note-bcok Thore ilsappeared as " La berne est aux
Selgneurs"-TheO earth lu for lords-anid much vas the transla-
tin forvarded to Franco by the. journalist. "a Inuober vorda,"
says Janin, «you may see by ts that not even the merohanul
prince gf the Englih eau Ire. himslf frota a degradlng sub-
serviency to th. aristoracy--to the Hous cf Lords."

A CoUision With A Cuttie Fiai.
The Italian paperi give a circouistanstial a.ccount of a colli-

sion said to bave occurred betveep a schooner. of 1500 sud a
gigantic cuttle dmi. The master of the. schooner, James Floyd,

elle his story. Hia vesselthe I Pearl," was becalmed la the
&y off Galle, when ho saw not far off an enormous mass ris
ut of the water. It vas like the back of a whale, only more
oping. The master flred a shot Into it. The hideous monster
urned over and swam swiftly towards the ship in jerks, struck
with force enough to shake it from stem to stern, reared up

s monstrous arma" like trees," seised the ship, and dragged
over on ita beam ends. The crew, six in number, cut and

ashed at the arme with axes and knives, but in vain. The
uttle flshdragged down the ship, crushing one of the crew be-
ween one of its arms and the dock; another of the crew was
lso lost; the remainder, including the master, were picked up
y the steamer "SItrattiowen," whose master had witnessed
hrough a tolescope the sudden sinking of the "Pearl," and
teamed to the reoscue.

urioua Crmsing.
Dr. Ludolf Von Gardenfeld tells the following as a true one

-" Once I was gathering plants in a small forest near Moslen.
uddenly I came upon a man who was lying on the ground,
nd whom I at tiret supposed to be dead On drawing near to
im, however, i perceived that he was still alive, but in a
ainting state. Vigorously I shook him ; at last ho opened bis
yes, and asked me, in a lamentable and scarcely audible voice,
whether I had any sauf with me ? When I gave a negative
nswer, ho fell back into his former condition. I now went in
earch of snuf, and was fortunate enough to mueet a peasant,
ho kindly came with me to the fainting man, and gave him

oome pluches of snuf. The man soon recovered, and thon ho
old me that ho had to travel a certain distance as a messenger;
nd, on starting in the morning, had forgotten to take hise snuf.-
ox. As ho went along, so violent became the craving for
nuf, that ho was completely exhausted, and had fallen down
n a swoon at the spot where 1 found him. But for my oppor-
une arrival, ho sid that ho must surely have died."

r. Becher's Horasmanship.
Mr. Beecher's knowledge of horsemanship, if gossip is to be

rusted, was not always so great as It is at present. About
our years ago Robert Bonner either sold him or helped him to
buy a pair of bay mares. After the purchase Mr. Beecher
hitched them before a carriage, and in company with some
members of his family drove them to Peekakill, a distance by
road of over flfty miles, In a remarkably short time. One of
the horses died two hours atter his arrival at his farn, and the
feet of the other are permanently injured. She is now known
In the place as thei "Beecher mare," and belongo to a saloon
keeper named Hudson. Before Mr. Beecher sold her h. tried
hard to cure her feet. Mr. Bonner went up there and ho and Mr.
Beecher drove a poor blackamith almost to profanity. They
kepI him at work al one day on the mare's feet. Mr. Bonner
took a seat near the blacksmith and superintended th. wk.
« Pare the frog off about one-sixteenth of an inch ou that side,"
'Now cut down the outside," "Drive that nail a littie more
out," and a hundred similarly minute directions were given by
the owner of Dexter In a manner to coiupel obedience, but it
was of no use. The mare still hai tender feet.

FranciasJefmy And Eis fSS.

He never took up .his peu till the candles were lit ; and, lke
Sheridan, and Byron, and Chailes Lamb, he did most of his
work In those fatal hours of inspiration from ton at night tili
two or three o'clock in the morning. Adopted originally, por-
haps, from the exigencies of hi profession, Jefrey continued
his habits of study and of work ail through is life; and the
only disagreeable iucident attending hi elevationto ihe bench
Was, ai leat in his own estimation, the hard necessity it fin-
posed upon him of breaktasting now and thon at eight o'clock
in the morning. His manuscript was inexpréssibly vile • for
ho wrote with great haste, wrote, thatlin, asmostmen dow ose
thoughts outran their pens, generally used a wretched pen, for
he could never cut a quill, and altered, erased, and iuterlined
without the slightest shought either of the printer or his cor-
respondent. bydney tlmith was always quizzing Jeffrey upon
his scrawl. "How happy I ahould be," he maya, in one of his
notes, "If you would but dictate your letters, and not write
them yourself. I can scarcely ever read themI" He gives a
description in another of the sort of perplexities he got Into
In trying to pusale out Jefreyt mranuscript. "I have led to
rond it from left to right, and Mrs. ydney from right tolet,
and we noither of us can decipher a single word of it." Cons-
table's printers followed Jeffrey's copy as Scotch terrieral fuiow
their quarry, by scout, for it was impossible for any.of them to
put two sentences together by sight.

A Frumaornic Opera.
A writer in the LondonPipgare says : "Mozart was,4t is well-

known, an ardent Freemason, and the 'KMagic Flute' was,
It is said, written for the glorification of the Order at a
time when Masonry was permcuted by both Church and State.
Goethe, In the second part of '1Faust,' alludes to this hypo-
thesis, and it must be admitted that those who are accorded
the material blessing of Masonic light will not be slow to un-
ravel ome of its apparently mont unintelligible passages.
Taking the Temple of Osiris and Isis as a asonic Lodge, the
Queen of Night as an enemy te the. Order <a probable allusion
to Quen Maria Theoresa), Barastro as Worshipful Master, hsm-
uso as the Emuperor .Joseph Il (a friend te Masonry), Pamina as
the Austrian people vho aro vedded at length to Masonry lu
the. person of .Joseph II., and the riddle ls exptained at once.
Those vho have been initiated vili recogias immedlately tiie
preltiminary questionsof the. PrisI and the command of Seras-
tro, ' Lead these two young strangors o hei Temple of Proba-
ition. Cover their heads, for they mnu4t tira b. purideda.'
Again, lunithe mcene of the. Initiation, lu Âci 2, the. harangue of
Srmtro, 'Taminot is th sou cf a king, h. vaits aI the northern
door cf our Temuple ; iu short, ho vishes to tour off ithe velu of
darkness and gase fiet the .auctnary of lght.' The scone b.-
tween th e an d P.pagmn, vith the prellmiary ques-
tions, 1thehtials, and the. ultimate destination of the
Temple of Light, are allusions toc plain to essape the notice of
Freemnasons. it needa not the assertion that Mosatt lhe con-
peler, Schickanederthe presumed, and Geseke the real libret-

tiv ere all ardent Freemasons; the. allusions are inililoenI to
mully establish th. faci ofithe opera being written lu viov cf
the. Order. As Miozart is nid te have expressed it, the. werk
vas perfectlyplainl to the. iitiated,"
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THE COUNTRY COUSIN.

OHAPTER II.

(C'onfinued.)

Primula pouted and hung her head.
"The young lady la not unprotected," said the gentleman,smiling. "9And pray, air, who are you? "
"I am ber nearéat masculine friend," said Anthony, wrath-

fully ; "I stand here at present in her father's place."
The gentleman laughed. "You are too young to be her

father," he said. "Go away, young man, and I will bring her
safely to ber home when she wishes to go."

"Primula," said Anthony, white with anger, "igo yonder
directly to the tree, and wait there till I join you." The girl,
terrified out of ber senses, turned and fled as she was bidden ;
the gentleman raised bis stick to strike this insolent tradea-
man who had dared to defy him; but, before it could descend,
Anthony bad grappled with him. There was a struggle, and
Primula' admirer lay stretched on the green.

Anthony brought home the truant in silence, and for many
dayr he came in and out of the bouse, and did not speak to
her. Primula sulked and fretted and was miserable because
Anthony lcoked so cross at her. Anthony was moody and
dull, and Hetty, with a vague sense of coming trouble, won-
dered what It all could mean.

CBAPTER III.
Old Tony &pence was taken ill that spring, and Hetty was

a good deal occupied In attending on him. Anthony came as
uual in the evenings, but he did notexpect to see Hetty much,
and Primula and be amused themselves together. Hetty's face
got paler during this time, and she fell into a habit of lndulg-
ing in reveries which were not happy ones, if @ne might judge
by the knotted clasp of ber bands, and the deep lines of pain
between ber brows. Her housekeeping duties were hurried
over, she fetched the wrong book from the bookobelves for
customers, her sewing was thrown aside, ber only wish seemed
to be to eit behind ber father's bed-curtain, with her head leaued
against the wall and ber eyes closed to the world. Sorrow was
coming to seek for ber, and she hid from It as long as she
could.

One night old Spence asked to have a particular volume
brought him from the shop, and Hetty took ber lamp In hand
and went down to fetch it for him. There wa a faint light
already burning in the place, which Hetty did not at first per-
ceive, as she opened the door at the top of the staircase, and
put ber foot on the firet step to descend. She went down a
little way, but was stopped by the sound -of voices. Anthony
and Primula were there.

"IYes," Primula was saying, in ber soft cooing voice, "I
love you better than any one. You fought for me, and I love
yeu."

"Hetty -- ," murmured Anthony.
"BHetty won't mind," whispered Primula. "She gives me

ber money and ber ribbons. She won't refuse to give me you
too--l'm sure of that."

They moved a little from behind the screen'of a projecting
stand of books, and saw Betty standing on the stairs, gazing
straight before ber and looking like a sleep-walker. Primula
gave a little cry, and covered ber face. Hetty started, turned
and lIed up into the sitting-room, shutting the door behind
her.

She sat down at the table, and leaned ber head heavily upon
ber bands. The blow which she had been half dreading. half
believing to be an impossibility, had fallen and crushed her;
Anthony loved ber no more. He bad taken away his love
from her, and given It to Primula; who with pleading eyes
and craving banda had robbed and cheated her. The greedi-
ness which she had tried to satisfy with ribbons and shillings,
had not scrupled to grasp the only thing she would hatve kept,
and held till death as ber very own. Hetty's thoughts spun
round and round in the whirl of new and uncomprehended
agony. bhe bad no thought of doing or saying anything, no
wish to take revenge nor to give reproach. She was stunned,
bruised, benighted, and willing to die.

Primula came creeping up the staircase, after crying for an
bour alil alone among the old books. Life was very trouble-
some, thought Primula; everybody was selfish and cross, and
everything was either wrong or disagreeable. People petted
and loved ber one moment, and were angry with ber the
next. Anthony had rushed away from her in a fit of grief,
although she had told him she loved him, and had given upa
fine geLtleman for his sake. Hetty, who used to be so tender
with her, and so ready to give ber everything, bad looked so
dreadfully there on that step of the stairs that she, Primula
was afraid to go up, though she was tired and longing to be in
bed. Sobbing and fretting, sile crept up the staircase, and ber
desire to be comfortable overcoming ber fear. she opened the
door of the sitting-room and came in. Hetty was sitting
quietly at the table, with her head leaned on ber hand<, and
ahe did not look up. "That is a good thing," thouglht Primula.
"IHow dreadful if she were to scold me 1 'Tis well it is not
ber way to make a talk about things." And she stole across
the flor and shut herself up In the bed-room.

It was quite late at night when Hetty followed her into the
bed-room, and then Primula was fast asleep, with the sheet
pulled over ber head sud face, as if she would bide herself
from the glance cf Hetty's anger, even while she was bappily
unconscious cf it. Betty's lamp burned itself eut, sud ahe
kueeled down lu the dark te say ber prayers. Iler knees bout
themselves mechanicallu ins certaIn corner of the room, bat
ne word. would come te Betty's lips, snd ne clear thoughts te
hem mind. Sho only remembered that she ought te pray, sud
stretched eut ber arms, dumbly hoping vagaely that God
would know what ah. meant. Nothing would come iet ber
mind but pictures cf the bappy heurs that Anthony sud she
had spent together lu their love. She fell asleep stupidly

* dweling on these memoriea, sud uble te realize that An-
thony nad given ber up; thon she dreamed that she had
wakened out cf a terrible dream, lu which Anthony had seem-
ed te bave forgotten ber for Primula. How joyful she was lu
that dream! H ow ah. laugbed sud sang for ecasasy, sud
chattered about the foolish fancies that will coee into peo-
pie'. mi when they are asleep I And thon ah. wakeneoi,
sud saw the dawn-lght shining on Primua's, golden head,
sud sweetly-tinted face, sud she knew sud remembered that
Primua was the beloved eue, sud that she, Betty, was an exile
sud su outcat from ber paradise for.evermore.

Then, in that moment of exquisite anguish, in the leisure
of the quiet dawn, a terrible passion of anger and hatred broke
out in ber breast. Everything that the light revealed had
something to tell of ber lost happiness, every moment that
sped was bringing ber nearer to the hour when she must rise
up and give Anthony to Primula, and stand aside and behold
their bliss and accept their thanks. She d1,red not let that
moment come, she would not have it, she could not confront
it. She should do them some mischief if she were to see them
tegether again before ber as she had seen them last night.
What, then, was she to do with herself? She dared not kill
them, she could not wish them dead. « It would not comfort
ber at all that they should suifer or be swept out of the world
to atone for their sins. They had murdered ber heart, and
they conld not by any suffering of theirs bring back the dead
to life. What, then, must she do with herself? The only
thing that remained for ber was to get away, far out of
their, sight and out of their reach, never to behold them, nor
to hear of them again, between this and the coming of ber
death.

She sprang out of bed and dressed herself hastily, keeping
ber back turned upon sleeping Primula, and, creeping down
the stairs, she got out of the house. She felt no pang at leav-
ing ber home, and never once remembered ber father; ber
only thought was to get away, away, where Anthony could
never find ber more. 8he hurried along the deserted streets
and getsut on the downs, and then she slackened ber speed
a flttle, quite ont o' breath. She knew that the path across
the downs led to a little town, about ten miles away, in the
direction of London. She had been too long accustomed to
the practical management of ber father's affairs, not to feel
conscious, from mere habit and without reflection, that she
must work when she got to London, in order to keep herself
unknown. She would help in a shop somewhere or get sewing
at a dress maker'.. In the meantime ber only difficulty was
to get there.

The whirl of ber passion had carried ber five miles away
from Smokeford, when she came to a little roadside inn. She
was faint with exhaustion, feeling the waste caused by excite-
ment, want of sleep and food, and by extraordinary exertion.
She bought some bread and sat on a stone at the gate of a field
to eat it. She saw the ploughman come into the field at a dis-
tant opening, and watched him coming towards ber; a grey
head and stooping figure, an old man meekly submitting bis
feebleness to the yoke of the day's labour, though knowing
that time had deprived him of his fitness fut it. Hetty
watched him, ber eyes followed him as if fascinated; the look
in his face had drawn ber out of herself somehow, and made
ber forget ber trouble. She wanted to go and help him to hold
the plough, to ask if he had had bis breakfast; to put her hand
on his shoulder and be kind to him. She did not know what
it was about him that bewitched ber. He turned bis plough
beside ber, and as he did so, he noticed the pale girl sitting
by the gate, and a smile lit up bis rugged face.

Then it was that Hetty knew why she had watched him.
He looked like ber father. Her father I He was ill, and she
had deserted him; had left him among those who would vex
and neglect himI The untasted brdad fell from Eetty's
bands; the tears overflowed ber eyes ; she fell proue on the
grass, and sobbed for ber own wickedness, and for the grief and
desolation of the sick old man at hoine.

" What is the matter, lass?" asked the old ploughman,
kindly bending over ber.

Hetty rose up ashamed.
" Sir," she said. humbly, "I was running away from my

father, who is ill; but I am going back to him."
" That i8 right, lass. Stick by the poor old father. Maybe,

he was hard on you."
" No, no, no; he never was hard on me. I havea sorrow of

niy own, sir, that made me mad. I forgot ail about him until
I saw his look in your face. I shall run back now, sir, and be
in time to get him bis breakfast."

The clock of the roadside inn struck six, and Hetty set off
running back to Smokeford.

She rar. se fast that she had not time to thiak of hJw she
should act when she got home. When arrived there, she
found shecould have a long day to think of it, for Primula had
gone to ber work-room, and there was nobody about the bouse
but Sib, and ber father, and herself.

The old man had never missed her; but Sib met ber on the
threshold andlooked at her dusty garments with a wondering
face.

" Well, Betty1" she said, "you did take an early start out
of us this morning "

" I wanted a walk," said Hetty, throwing off ber cloak, and
making a change in ber forlorn appearance. "sla my father's
breakfast ready? I'm afraid I am late."

Old Tony Spence did not even remark that his daughter was
unusually pale, nor that ber dress was less neat than usual as
she carried in bis tea and toast. She was there, and that was
everything foi him. That she had been that morning flying
like a hunted thing from Smok.ford, sobbing In the grass five
miles away from ber home; that h bhad lost ber forever, only
for a strange old man following a ploigh in a distant field; of
these things he never could kjow. Hetty was one of the people
who do 'ot complain of the rigour of the s truggle that is past.

All day she sat by ber father's aide, in the old place behind
the bed-curtain. He was getting better, and showed more
lively interest in the woiid than she had seen In him since he
first fell ill. Tbrough the widow he could see, as ho Iay, the
little roof-garden wbich had been accustod te look gay
every summier l'or years. It was colourless uow sud un-
trimmed.

"BHetty dear," ho said, "how la it that you have been neglect-
ing youlr fiowers ? Perhaps, you think it isn't worth while te
keep up the little gardon any longer ? Yon will be going off
with Anthony. Is any day settled for tho wedding ?"

" No father," said Hetty, keeping ber white, drawn face well
,behind the curtain. " We could flot think of that until you are
on your feet again."

In spite of ber effort to save him the pain of an unhappy
thought just now, somuething lu ber voice struck upon the
old man strangely. He was silent for a while, sud lay rmn-
ating.

" Hetty, bet me see your face."
Hotty looked forth from her hiding place unwillingly, but

kep' ber face us much as possible fromn the lg ,t
" What do you want with it, Daddy ? Yen have seen it be-

fore."
"'Tis a comely face, Hetty ; sud others bave thought se be-

aides me. I don't like the loek on it gow, my girl. Child i

what's the matter with you ? Out with it this minute! If be's
going to fail you, it will be a black day for the man. l'Il mur-
der him 1"

" Hush I hush1 I 1have told you nothing of the kind."
" Deny it,,then, this moment; and tell me no lie."
Hetty sat silent and scared.
"l It that doli from Moot-edge that bas taken hie fancy?"
"He bas not told me so."
"My lass I why do you play bide and seek with your old

father ? I know it is as I have said. Let me rise! Do not
hold me; for I will horsewhip him to death "

HBtty held him fast by the wrists.
'I will turn her out-of-doors without a character; and,

though I am a weak, old inan, I will punish him before the eyes
of the town."

For a moment Hetty's angry heart declared in silence that
they would deserve such punishment; and that she could bear
to see It. But she sai-1-

" Father, yon know yo will do neither of those cruel things.
Listen to me, father. I am tired of Anthony!1 Let him go
with-Primula You and I will be happy bore together when
they are gone.'"

The old man fell back on his pillow exhausted. After a
tim, he drew bis daughter toward him, took ber face between
his bands, and looked at it.

" Let it be as you say," he said, "only don't let me see
them. You're a brave girl; and l'il never scold you again.
We'll be happy when they're gone. We'll finish that little
book of mine, and--and--and--"

His voice became indistinct, and he dropped suddenly asleep.
Hetty sat on in ber corner, thinking over her future, and
thanking Heaven that she had at least this loving father left
to her. After an heur or two had passed, see looked up and no-
ticed a change in the old man's face. He was dead.

CHAPTER IV.

It was new and awful to Betty te have neither father nor
lover to turn to in ber desolation. She got over one terrible
week, and then when the old man was fairly under the clay
she broke down and fell ill, and Sib nursed he. Primula hung
about the bouse, feeling guilty and uncomfortable, and An-
thony came sometime te ask how Hetty fared. He brought
fruit and ice for ber, offering them timidly, and Sib accepted
them gladly and poured out her anxiety to him, all unconsci-
oeus that there was anything wrong between the lovers. Prim-
ul& sulked at Anthony, who se med to be thinking much more
of Betty than of ber. The old book-shop was closed for good,and the Spences' happy little home was already a thing of the
past.

Hetty thought she would be glad to die; but people cannot
die through more wishing, and so she got botter. When she
was able to rise Sib carried her into the little sitting-room and
placed her in ber father's old arm-chair; and seated bore, one
warm summer evening, she sent to beg Anthony to come and
speak with ber.

Authony's heart turned sick within him as he looked on the
wreck of bis once adore.d Hetty. Her wasted cheeksuand bol-
low eyes made a striking contrast to Primula's fair smooth
beauty. Yet in ber spiritual gaze, and on ber delicate lips,there still sat a charm which Anthony knew of old, and still
felt ; a charm which Prim ula never could possess.

" We are not going to talk about the past," said Betty, when
the first difficult moments were over. "I only want toItell
you tht Primula and you are not to look on me as an enemy.
I am ber only living friend, and this ls ber only home. She
shall be married from bore; and thon we will eparate and
meet no more."

- Yon are too good," he stammered, "too thoughtful for us
both. Hetty," he added, hesitatingly, "i dare not apologize
for my conduct, nor ask your forgiveness. I can only say I did
not intend it. I know not how it came about-she bewitched
me."

Hetty bowed her head with a cold, stately little gesture, and
Anthony backed out of the room, feeling himself rebuked, dis-
missed, forgiven. He went to Primula; and Betty sat alone
in the soft summer evening, just where they two had sat a
year ago planning their future life.

" She is too good for me," thought Anthony, as be walked
up the street. "Primula will vex me more, but she will suit
me better."

Still he felt a bitter pang as he told himself that Hetty's
love for him was completely gone. Of course it was better
that it sBhould be so, but still - he knew well that Primula
could never be to him the sweet enduring wife that Hetty
would have been. He knew also that bis love for Primula waa
not of the kind that would lait; whereas Hetty would have
made bis peace for all time. Well, the mischief was done now
and could not be helped. He hardly knew bimself how he had
slipped into his presnt position.

When Hetty found thatshe had indeed got to go on with her
life, she at once set about marking out her future. She had a
cousin living on an American prairie with her husband and
little children, who had often wished that Hetty would come
out to ber. And Hetty determined to go. She sold off the
contents of the old book-shop, only keeping one or two vo-
lumes, which, with ber father's unfinished manuscript, she
stowed away carefully inl her trunk. Primula had given up
ber work at the dress-maker's, and was busy making ber
clothing for ber wedding. Hetty was engaged In getting ready
for ber journey. Tho two girla mat ail day together sewing.
They spoke little, sud there was ne pretence of cordiality be-
twoen them. Betty had straiued herself te do ber utmost for
this friendless creature, who had wronged ber, but she could
ûind ne smiles uer pleasant words to lighten the task. Pale
sud silent, she did ber work witb trembling fingerasud a fro-
zou heart. Primua, on ber side, sulked at Betty, as if Hletty
bad been the aggressor, sud sighed sud shed little tears be-
tween the fitting ou sud the trimming cf ber pretty garments.
In tho evenings, Primula was wont te fold up hem bewing, sud
go eut te walk ; with Authony supposed Betty, who some.
times allowed herself te weep lu the twilight, sud sometimes
walked about the darkening room, chaflng for tbe heur te come
which would curry ber far away from these old walls, witb
their intolerable memories.

Se Betty endured tho purgatery te which ahe bad volun-
tarily cendemned herself. Anthony came into the bouse ne
more ;Prima bad ber walks with hlm, sud sotimes it was
very late when she came home. But Betty nover chid hem
uow. Primula was ber own mistress, sud could come sud go
as ah. liked, from under this roof which ber cousin's genero-
sity was upholding over ber head.
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One evening, a gosisip of the neighbourhood, one who had
known Hetty in ber cradle came in with a long piece of knit-
ting in her hands, to sit an hour with Hetty, and keep lier
company.

"1And o they do say they are going to America," she said,
" all alone, that long journey, and everybody thinking this
many a day that it was you that was to marry Anthony Frost.
And now it is that Primula. People did say, my dear, that they
have treated you badly between them, but I couldn't believe
that, and you behaving so beautifully to them. Of course it
shuts people's mouths to see the girl stopping here with you
and preparing for her wedding."

Saitd Hetty, "I cannot take the trouble to contradict idle
stories. Anthony Frost is a very old friend, and Primula is my
cousin. It would be strange if I did not try to be of use to
them."

"Of course, of course, when there*s no reason for your being
angry with them ; but all the same, my dear, you'd have been
a far better wife for him than that flighty little fool that he bas
choosen He has changed his mind about many a thing it
seems, for he has taken a house in Smokeford, and is setting
up as a cabinet-maker. instead of turning out a sculptor, no
less, as some people said he had a mind to do. Well, well!1
it's none of my business to be sure, and I do hope they'll be as
happy as if they had both been a bit wiser."

S1 asee no reason why they should rot be happy,' said Het-
ty, determined to act her part to the end. And the gossip
went away protesting to her neighbours that there never
could have been anything but friendship between Anthony
and Hetty.

"Theres no girl that had been cheated could behave as she's
doing," said the gossip, -&and she's as brave as a lion about
the journey to America." And after this people found Hetty
not so interecting as they had thought her some time ago.

The time for the wedding approached. Primula's pretty
dresses and knick-knacks of ornament were finished and fold-
ed in a trunk, and she arranged them and re-arranged them ;
took them out and tried them on, and put them
back again. 8he went out for her evening walks, and
Hetty waited up for her return, and let her into the iouse
in the fine clear etarlight of the summer nights, and the two
girls went to bed In silence, and neither sought to know any-
thing of the thouglhts of the other. And so it went on till the
night that was the eve of Primula's wedding. On that night
Primula went out as usual and did not come back.

The arrangement for the t xt day had been that Anthony
and Primula should be married early in the morning, and go
from church to their home. Hetty intended starting on her
own journey a few hours later, but she eaid nothing about her
intention, wishing to slip away quietly out of lier old life at the
moment wlhen the minds of her acquaintance were occupied,
and their eyes fully filled with the wedding.

bhe did not wouder that Primula should stay out late on that
particular evening. It was a beautiful night, the sky a dark
blue, the moonlight soft and clear. Hetty wandering restlesly
in and out. the few narrow chambers of her old home. once
so delightful and beloved now grown so dreary and
haunted, and. saw the silver light shining on the roofs
and chimneys, and on the dead flowers and melancholy
evergreens of her little roof-garden. Only a year ago she had
cheri- lied those withered stalks, with Anthony by ber side, and
they Lal smiled together over their future in the glory of the
sunrise. Now all that fresh morning light was gone, the blos-
soms were withered away, and her heart was withered also.
Faith and hope were dead, and life remained with its burden
to be carried. She shut her eyes from sight of the deserted
walls, with their memories, and thouht of the great world-
wide s' a, which she had never beheld, but must now reach and
cross ; and she longed to be on its bosom with her burden.

The hours passed and Primula did not return. Hetty thought
this strange, but it did not concern her. Primula and ler
lover and their affaire seemed to have already passed out of lier
life and left her alone. She did not go to bed all night, and
she knew she was waiting for Primula, but her mind was so
lost in its own loneliness that it could not dwell upon the con-
duct of the girl. The daylight broke, and found lier sitting
pale and astonished in the empty hiuse, and then her eyes fell
on a letter which the night-shadows had hidden from her
where it lay on the table. It was written in Primula's scratchy
writing, and was addressed to Hetty,

"tI1a i going away to be married," wrote Primula " An-
thony and you were both very good to me once, but you are
too cold and stern for me lately. The person I am going with
le kinder and pleasanter. I am to be married in London, and
after that I am to be taken to travel. When I come back I
shall be a grand lady, and I shall come to 8mÔkeford; and I
shall order some dresses from Miss Flounce, I can tell you. I
am very glad that Anthony and you can be married after all.
He was always thinking of you more than me ; I could see that
this long while back. I hope you will be happy, and that you
will be glad to see me on my return.

cYour afectionate "PIMUL."
Hetty sat a long time motionless, quite stupefied, vitjx the

letter In her hand.
"Poor little ungrateful mortal," thought she ; "Heaven

shield ler, and keep her from hiarm 1I" And then she thought
of her own little Cup of life-happiness spilled on the earth for
this.

"cOh, what waste1 what waste 1 " moaned poor Hetty, twist.
ing the note in her fingers. And then she straightened it and
folded it again, and put it lu au' envelope addiressed to An.
thiony, andi lhe liastened to seund it to hlm, lest the hour should
arrive for the wedding, and the brliegroomn should corne intoc
lier presence set king his bride-.

When this Jiad beeu de-spatchied, she set about cording lier
tru. km, andi taking lier last farewell of Sib, who wastoo old
to follow hier to America, andi was nighi heart-broken at stay.
ing behind. Wlien the last moment came she rau out of the
house withiout looking righit or left. And shie was soon in the
coachi, andl tlie coacli was on its way to the sea-port from
whence ber vessel was to mail.

When Anthony receivedl the note, he felt muchi anger and
amazemeut, but very little Krief. Prin.ula's audacity electri
Bed him; anti then lie rneeberedi that she was not treating
hlm worse than lie lia I treatedl etty. Let lier go there I she
was a liglit creature, andi would have broughit hlm misery i
mlhe had married him. Her 'oft foolishi beauty and bewitching
ways fad'edi fromn lis mind after half an hour's meditation ;and
Anthony dieclaredi hims~elf frde. And tliere was Hetty still 'A
her neot behind the old book-shop ; as sweet sud as precious
as wlien they whiere lovers a year ago. The last few mouîths
were oaily a dreami, an ' thi was,/he àwaking.

Hetty's pale cheeks would become round and rosy once mor 8

and she must forgive him for the past, so urgently would he
plead to her. How badly he had behaved1
Anthony put on his bat and went oit to take a walkalongaroad

little frequented, eager to escape fron the gaze of his acquaint-
ance in the town, anxious to think things thoroughly over, andC
to consider how soon he could dare to present himself to Het-
ty. Not for a long timue, he was afraid. He remembered her
stern pale look when he had last seen her, and how sure he had
felt when turning away from her that her love was dead. A
chill came over him, and he hung his head as he walked. Het-
ty was never quite like other girls, and it might be-it might
be that hier heart would be frozen to him for evermore.

Just at this moment a cloud ofdust enveloped Anthony, and
the mail coach passed him, whirling along at rapid speed.
Hetty was in the coach and she saw him, walking dejectedly
on the road alone with hi trouble. She turned er face away
lest he should see her; and then her heart gave one throb that
made her lean from the window, and wave her hadd to him lu
farewell. He saw her; he rushed forward; the coach whirled
round a btnd of the road.

Hetty was gone.

THE ENGLISH NATIONAL TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR COOKERY.

The lectures on cookery which were held last year at the
International Exhibition, and which were attended by up-
wards of 50,000 persons, caused public attention to be turnedi
to the deficient culinary instruction possesmed by the bulk of
those pursons who undertake to prepare our food. As a direct
consequence of the intereet thus aroused, a.meeting was held
at Grosvenor House on the 17th of July last year, and a small
but sufficient sum of money having been raised, it was resolved
to establieh a National Training School for Cookery. Lady
Barker, who has written an excellent little practical cookery
manual, was appointed as Lady Suerintendent, while the
Commissioners of the International Exhibition facilitated the
movement in every way, and placed the convenient annexe
which had been used as the kitchen at last year's lectures at
the disposal of the society. The school speedily became a
success. In the first week alone sixteen pupils joined the
classes, and among them are to be found young women from
every grade of society. Indeed, the proijortiof of young
ladies desirous to make themselves acquainted with the mi-
nutest details of kitchen lore is larger than could possibly
have been anticipated. Ail have to subrmit to the same rules,
no matter what their rank and station. Every young woman
who enters as a 'learnerI pays a fée of two guineas, whichl
sum lis supposed to cover the expenses of the materials which
she uses in learning to cook; but before she can join the af-
ternoon clas, and learn to make soupe, entrées, jeilles, ome.
lettes, and so forth, she is required to go through a preliminary
course, in which she is taught how to lay and light a fire, to
scour a frying-pan, to burnish copper sancepans, and many
other humble and useful parts of ,kitchen education. After
she has thoroughly passed through this stage, she le relegated
to the hands of professed cooks, who teach ler aillhe can
posibly desire to know. Ultimately she ls examined, and
receives a certificate of proficiency. lu this school young
ladies of gentle birth, young matrons, who had no idea kitchen
work could be so "nice," rosy-cheeked country girls, about to
take their first place, and cooks, anxious to ihnprove them-
selves, may ail be seen working together with a will, and
vying as to who shall turn out the most brilliant copper-lid,
or the most resplendently clean saucepan.. The certificate is
much coveted. Fatigue, and even temporary blackness, are
ail forgotten iu the hope of getting it.

It should be added that the National Training School for
Cookery, besides teaching middle-class ladies how to manage
their own kitchens, a lintended to train young women as in-
structors to the poor and ignorant masses who cannot come to
them to be taught. These instructors are recruited from the
ranks of respectable young women who need te, earn their own
bread, but who wish to earn it in some way above the ordinary
routine of a servants life. After the preliminary course of
scrubbing and cleaning, they are taught how te make the most
of the humble materials to be found in a poor man's kitchen.
Their instruction is gratuitous on the condition that when
their own culinary education is completed, they shall hold
themselves at the disposal of the Training School, either as
paid teachers at home, or to go ont into the poor parishes or
country towns when required, and start other schools of in-
struction on the came principle.

THE QUEEN'S TITLE.

Dr. Beke asks of the Timea whether "Queen of the Britains"
Is not the Queen's legal title. It certainly is the title on the
coin, " Britanniarum Regina." But is the coin to be met against
Acte of Parliament and. proclamations which describe her

t Majesty as Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
r and Ireland? TheI" Britanniarum Regina" ms t be taken as

a Latin abbreviation of a title rather too long and too awkward
- for numismatic use. As to the phrase itself, " British Islands"

is from Aristotle downwards, the very oldest description ln
- ail languages of the two islandis of Great Britain anti Irelandt.;
Ibut it may be doubted whiethier tliey ever were ln anyl1anguag

mpoken of as " The Britains." At any tirne ince th. Armo-
rican migration "the Britains'' wouldi have meant the insular

*anti the continental " Britannia," the islandi cf Great Britain
tanti that part of Gaul calledi " Britannia," " Britany," or " Bne-

- tagne." IL is lu opposition to this hast, " Britannia Minor,"
that we speak cf our own islandi as " Great Britain," " BrI-
tannia Major." It msay lierhiaps be, better not te go toc mins-
tely into the subjeot, as " Britannisrurn Regina"4 does ln the
'literai anti grammatical menlse amnount toa clinof sovereignty
Iover part of the territory of the Frenchi Republic, thougli

- doubtless nothing was fnrthier fromn the thoughits cf those w ho,
lu bringing lu the titi. of " Britanniarum Rex," gave up LIe
title cf Francda Rex." There is a illiculty of the samne kindi

f at the other cuti of Europe. The Czar calls himself " Emperor
of ail the Russias." Yet iL is certain that oee it least cf the

IRussias, the oldi Bed Russia, forma no part cf the Russian do-
kminions. It forms iunsteadi the more northen part cf Lhe
Imodern kingdioms cf Galicia anti Lodiomeria--elegant Latin
iforme cf the original Russian namnes -now hieldi by the common

Sovereign cf Hungary anti Austria.--Pau! MaU Gazette.
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ODDITIES.

The most diffioult ascent-.getting up a subsorlption.
" Can't they train Chinamen to eat grasshoppers" a the

conundrum propounded by Interested parties ln the West.
A French critic las made a mot concerning Verdil's funeral

mass: "A requiem suitable for a clvil interment."
A Stark County, Ill., woman cominitted suicide the other day

because no circus company had visited ber vicinity for two
years.

" Are there any fools ln this town ?" asked a stranger of a
nevsboy yeterday. "I don't know," replied the boy; "are you
louesone ?"I

This brief chronicle was written by the editor of the Philadel-
phlIa Ledger: "Lowell-Saturday. Two littie boys and a pistol.
Now, only one little boy and a pistol."

It La toc bad that tue Mayor of Grass City, Kansas, li dead, for
the local paper says that i"If he hadu't but one cew of tobacco
he'i dîvitie IL viLli a fnienti."

A newly started paper delicately anno inces thatIts charge for
marriage notices la "ijst wiat the eestasy of the bridegroom
may prompt."

Out lu Wisconsin a hore kicked and killed a book agent,
whereupon the citizen& made a donation party for the horse, and
he now bas oat enough to last hlm a fuit lorse lifetime.

"Sad thlug to lose your wife," said a friend to a Vermonter
who stood at the grave of his wife. "Wel, tolerably sad," re-
plied the mourner, "but theu ber clothes just fil my oldest girl.',

«O Lord," prayed a Metholist minister, "keep me humble
and poor 1"" O Lord, if Thonwilt keep him humble," said the
deacon who next prayedi, we will see to it that he sla ept
poor 1!"

" Have you got a little Indian theres? " said the engineer, as
we passed a young squaw with a pappoose, standing at the depot
on the Paclfic Ratiroad." No," said she; "ihalf Injun, haf
Injuneer 1I"

Wheu a stranger stands ona publie square in Denver, spits on
his bande and cries out: "ilmb on tot ae by thousands!I"even
the postmaster pulls off bis coat and goes out to make the res-
ponse a success.

A district schoolnaster in one of the upper counties of MichI-
gan, was asked what algebra he preferred, and he replied: "Oh,
I ain't particular; most any kind that wili just peel the bide
when you stnîke."

North Platte, Neb., was once a virtuous and happy town; not
a swear was ever heurd thoe, antithe people just pent their
Lime la preparng for heaveîî. Nuw ain changei. lu an evil
moment a brase baud was organized.

Popular juvenile conversation: FIl boy-Lme me yeur
ton ,ne. Second boy-Lemme mes yours. FInaL boy-Tiee.
Second boy-Your mother only lets yeu bave one piece of
huckleberry pie. Had the panic down to your house, didn'Lt
you?

A Kentucky man while drunk orderedhis wife to take a ham-
mer and a nail and knock his teeth out With that meekness
of spirit and obedience which characterizes hei sex, that loving
wire obeyed the orders of her lord. When lie got sober his
swearing didu't count, because he mumbied se It couldn't be
understood.

At a receut prayer meeting of coloured people at Erie, the
decency and good order of the meeting being disturbed by a
negro named Brown, whose prayers ln publie were only Ince-
hereut ravings, the pabtor Inquired: "What fool niggar's dat
prayla' down dar nea' the do' ? " A dozen people repled with
one voice: "It am Brudder Brown, sabI." "Don," replied the
paster, "Brudder Brown subside, and let some one pray dat's
better 'quainteti viti de Lord."

The London Figaro says: "A Leamington man was obeerved
the other evenlug trying to obtain a view of the comet through
an ear-truupet which a faceulous old gentleman had generousiy
proffered for the purpose. Ou receiving back the trumpet, the
owner, naturally anxious to enjoy nis victim's expression of dis-
appoitmeut, appbe the instrument to bis own ar, and said
'Ehi?" Tais revealedti Le dlaracu.er ut tAie transaction, andi
the jocuiar old gentleman was see next morning with rump-
steak bound upon his eye, limping away t procure a smnuions
for assault.

Mr. Rooertson and Dr. Mackintay were the popular favourites
of Kilmarnock lu tbeir day, and wen the latter happened to e
from home, numbers of tis hearers were lu the habit of rushing
to the chapel of the former. One Sunday this Influx Look place
just as Mr. Robertson had concluded the prayer. The rustling
which their entrance occasioned attracted his attention, and, la
bis usual outspoiten style, ne exclaimed, "bit rou'-slî roun',
my frieu's, and gIe the fleeln' army roomn, for their wee bit idol,
ye ken, is no ait hme the day."

Au Eugilihmansholding forth lu the evening lu a Bootch hotel
to some friends and strangers ln the house on the sutjeot of
cremation of bodies, ln place of the present mode of buriel,
wound up by deciaring that he had about made up bis mind t
leave dir etions withn is executors and friendo that, when.he
died, hie body sbould e cremated. A canny old Scotchman,
who did not reliah the innovation, ",set the table in a roar" by
remarking, "Ye seein lu a great burry about, thaï businens, ma
freen. A' that may possibly be ordained to be dune, Without
ony bother to your friends and executors, at the Lord's guidtiime
and pleasure.»

A Worcester boy was engaged lu nocturnal berry-.steating a
short time ago, and was observed by the owner of the uit,
who, unnoticed by the youug robber, placed a large stuffed dug
at the foot, of the tree and retired to watch tie result of the
stnategy. TrIe b >y tiescending observedi the dog, andi tes the
fun commenuedi; be wiledt, coaxedi, treatenedi uavaillngly,
the. animal neyer movtng, anti finalIy the youth aecepUtihb
inevitabte, mettied diovn 10 passing tbe nîgght In 1he tres After

eantild prepîltor 0f i Ire.e ming from Lts houe. aset
liem low he came toe be in Lie tree, to vwhih the boy answeredi
tînt he room to it 1o save himsseif from Lbe dog, vIo badl ehased
hlm quite a diatance. It isn'. heatlhy for a smaller boy to say
stuntred do.g to that youth nov.

TIere vas an oldi couple at tee central despot yesterdiay waît-
lng to go threughi to lhe West, anti they seemned toving enougli
untîl the coti man went ont anti retuned.t smoking a llve-eenî
cîgar andi wîi bis liaIsslnaugover ia teftear. Tnie WIteleok..d
at lim Ivice befone mhe could recognize hlm, anti then opee
lier moutu anti sali: " Wa'd I teli ye, Philtsu¢ Rsmlaàgton,
before ve lefem New Jersey ? Ditin't, I say you'd go aund make a
foui of yourself the ArnsI chanîe yeu gutI?" He Inretd to paeify

"Yen teas ant teaset me ti i I tL yc gt ,yeua bot blackd
thon yen vantedi sime 501a vater; then yen bought appses on
the traIe, anti hene's anothser fye cents throvn away I Il ail
cunts up, anti if you dion'Ltude lu the paoor-ouse then my name
bal u't S iryt! "-Detroit Free Press.
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A FAITH - CONFESSION.

BT TREODORE TILTON.

As other men have creeds, so I have mine;
I keep the ýholy faith in God, ln man,
And ln the angels ministrant between.
I hold to one true church of all true souls;
Whose churchly seal a neither bread nor wine,
Nor laying on of hande, nor holy oi,
But only the anointing of God's grace.
I hate all king, and caste, and rank of birth:
For ail the sons of men are sons of God;
Nor limps a beggar but la nobly born;
Nor wears a slave a yoke, nor czar a crown,
That makes him less or more than just a man.
I love my country and ber righteous cause:
So dare I not keep silent of ber sin;
And after Freedom, may her bells ring Peace !
I love one 'voman wth a boly fire,
Whom I revere as prientess of my bouse;
I stand with wondering awe before my babes,
Till they rebuke me to a nobler life;
I keep a faithfut friendship with my friend,
Whom loyally I serve before myself;
I lock my lips too close to speak a lie;
I wash my hands too white to touch a bribe;
I owe no man a debt I cannot pay-
Except the love that man sbould always owe.
Withal, each day, before the blesed heaven,
I open wide the chambers of my soul,
And pray the Holy Ghost to enter in.
Thus reada the fair confession of my faith,
80 crossed with contradiction« by my life,
That now may God forgive the written lie !
Yet stilt, by help of Him who belpeth mon,
I face two worlds, and fear not life nor deathi1
O Father ! lead me by thy band 1 Amen.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

PART THE SECOND.

IN PARIS.

BOOK THE SECOND.
IV.-Lirr UNDERGRoUND.

The men grew weary of their wild-beast lairs. Sometimes
in the uight they came forth at any risk, and went to dance
upon the neighbouring moor, else they prayed, ln order to kill
time. "Every day," sys Bourdoiseau, 4Jean Chouan made
Ms count our roaries."

It was almost impossible to keep those of the Bas-Maine
from going out for the Fête de la Gerbe, when the season
came. Some of them had ideas peculiar to themselves.
" Denys," sys Franche Montague," "disguised himself as awoman, in order to go to the theatre at Lavai, then went backinto his hole."

Suddenly they wonuld rush forth ln search of death, exchang-ing the dungeon for the sepulchre.
Sometimes they raised the cover of their trench, and lis-

tened to hear if there was flghting ln the distance ; they fol-
lowed the combat with their ears. The fring of the Republi-
cans was regular; the flring of the Royaliste open and drop-
ping; this guided them. If the platoon-flring ceased suddenly,
it was a sign that the Royalists were defeated; if the irregular
firing continued, and retreated towards the horizon, it was a
aigu that they had the advantage. The Whites always pur-
sued.; the Blues never, because they had the country against
them.

These underground belligerents were kept perfectly ln-
formed of what was gôing on Nothing could be more rapid,nothing more mysterious, than their means of communication.
They had cut all the bridgea, broken up all the waggons, yet
they found means to tell each other everything, to give each
other timely warning. Relaya of emissaries were established
from forest to forest, from village to village, froit farm to
frm, from cottage to cottage, from bush to bush. A peasant
with a atupid air passed by ;-he carried despatches ln his
hollow stick.

A former constituent, Boétidoux, furnished them, to pass
from one end of Brihanny to the other, with Republican pass-
ports according to the new form, with blanks for the names, of
which this traitor had bundles. It was impossible to discover
these emissaries. Puysage says, "The secrets conflded to
morei than four hundred thouaand individuals were religiously
guarded."

It appeared that this quadrilateral, closed on the south by
the line cf the Sables te Thonars' on the eat by the line cf
Thouars le Baumur and the river of Thoué, ou the uorth by the
Loire, and ou the vest by the ocean, possessed everyvwhere the
same nervous activity, and uot a single point of this soit could
stir without shaklng the vhole. In the twinkling ef an oye
Luçon had Information lu regard to Noirmoutier, sud the camp-
cf La Leué knew what the camp cf Oroix-Morineau vas doing.
It seemed as if the very birds of the air carried tidings. The
7th Messidor, Year III., Hoche wrote : '<On. might believo
that they have telegraphs."

They ver. lu clans, as lu Scotland. Each parish had ils
captaini. lu that var my father fought, and I cas speak ad-
visedly thereof.

V.--Taua Lin sm Wann'aE.

Many of them were only armed vith pikes. Good fovling.-
pieces were abundant. No mankiman could ho more expert
than the peachers of the Bocago and the. smugglers of the

Loroux. They were strange combatants-terrible and intre-
pId. The decree for the levy of three hundred thousand men
had been the signal for the tocsin to sound in. six hundred
villages. The blaze of the conflagration burst forth in all
quarters at tho same time. Poitou and Anjou exploded on one
day. Let us add that a premouitory rumbling had made itself
heard on the moor of Kerbader upon the 8th of July, 1792, a
month before the 10th of August. Alain Redeler. to-day for-
gotten, was the precursor of La Rochejacquelein and Jean
Chouan. The Royaliste forced aIl able-bodied men to march
under pain of death. They requisitioned harnesses, carts, and
provisions. At once Sapinaud had three thousand soldiers,
Cathelineau ten thousand, Stofflet twenty thousand, and
Charette was master of Noirmoutier. The Viscount de Scepeaux
roused the Haut Anjou; the Chevalier de Dienzie, the ap-
proaches of Vilaine et Loire; Tristan l'Hermite, the Bas-
Maine; the barber Gaston, the city of Guemenée; and Abbé
Bernier all the rest. It needed but little to rouse all those
multitudes. In the altar of a sworn priest-a« ,priest swearer,"
as the people said-was placed a great black cat, which sprang
suddenly out during mass. "It Is the devil 1" cried the pea-
sants, and a whole canton rose In revoit. A brpath of flie
issued from the confessionals. In order to attack the Blues
and to leap the ravines, they had their poles fifteen feet in
lengtb, calledferte, an arm available for combat and for flight.
In the thickest of the frays, when the peasants were attacking
the Republican squares, if they cbanced to meet upon the
-battle-fleld a cross or a chapel, all fèll upon their knees and
said a prayer under the enemy's fire; the rosary counted, such
as were still living sprang up again and rushed upon the foe.
Alas, what glants They loaded their guns as they ran; that
was their peculiar talent. They were made to believe what-
ever their leaders chose. The priesta showed them other
priests vhose necks had been reddened by means of a cord, and
said to them, "These are the guillotined who have been
brought back to life." They had their spasme of chivalry;
they honoured Fesque, a RepuWbican standard-bearer, who ai-
lowed himself to be sabred without hie'losing hold of his flag.
The peasants had a vein of mockery ; they called the Republi-
can and married priests "des sans-calottes devenus sans.culotea,"
"the un-tonsured become the un-breeched."•

They began by being afraid of the cannon, then they dashed
forward with their sticks and took them They captured flret
a fine bronze cannon, which they baptized "TheMissionary ;"
then another which dated from the Roman Catholic wars, upon
which were engraved the arme of Richelieu and a bead of the
Virgin ; this they named <'Marie Jeanne." When they lost
Fontenay, they lost Marie Jeanne, about which six bundred
peasants fell without flinching; then they retook Fontenay in
order to recover Marie Jeanne ; they brought it back beneath
a fleur-de-lys-embroidered banner and, covered with flowers,
forced the women who passed to kies it. But two cannons
were a small store. Stofflet had taken Marie Jeanne; Cathe-
lineau, jealous of bis success, started out of Pin-en-Mange,
assaulted Jallais, and captured a third. Forest attacked Saint
Florent and took a fourth. Two other captains, Choupée and
Saint Pol, did better; thoy simulated cannons by the trunks
of trees, gunners by mannikins, and with this artillery, about
which they laughed heartily, made the Blues retreat to Mareuil.
This was their great era Later, when Cbalbos routed La
Massonière, the peasants left bebind them on the dishonoured
field of battle thirty-two cannon bearing the-arms of England.
England at that time paid the French princes, and, as Nantial
wrote on the 10th of May, 1794, "lsent funds to Monseigneur,
because Pitt had been told that it was proper so to do."

Mellinel, in a report of the 31st of March, said,I" 'Long live
the English' is the cry of the rebels " t The peasants delayed
themselves by pillage. These devotees were robbers. Savages
have their vices. It is by these that civilization captures hem
later. PDysage says, volume il. page 187: "I several times
preserved the burg of Phélan froin pillage." And further on,
page 434, he recounts how he avoided entering Montfort : " I
made a circuit in order to prevent the plundering of the Ja-
cobins' bouses."

They robbed Cholet; they sacked Chalons. After having
failed ait Granville, they pillaged Ville-Deu. They styled the
"Jacohin berd " those of the country people who had joined
the Blues, and exterminated such with more ferocity than
other foes. They loved battle like soldiers, and massacre like
brigands. To shoot the "clumsy fellows," that is, the bour-
geois, pleased them; they called thatI "breaking Lent." At
Fontenay, one of their priests, the Curé Barbotin, struck down
an old man by a sabre stroke. At Saint-Germain-sur-Ille, one
of their captains, a nobleman, shot the solicitor of the Com-
mune and took his watch. At Machecoul, for five weeks, they
shot Republicans at the rate of thirty a day, setting them in a
row, which was called "l therosary." Back of the line was a
trench, into which some of the victimes full alive: they were
buried all the same. .We have seen a revival of such actions.
Joubert, the president of the district, had bis bande sawel off.
They put sharp handcuffs, forged expressly, on the Blues whom
they made prisoners. They massacreed them in the public
places, uttering fierce war-whoops.

Charette, who signed "Fraternity, the Chevalier Charette,"
and who wore for head-covering a bandkerchief knotted about
bis brows after Marat's fashiou, burned the city of Pornic and
the inhabitants in their bouses. During that time Carrier was
honrible. Terror replied to terror. The Breton insurgent had
almost the appearance of a Greek rebel with his short jacket,
his gun slung over his shoulder, his leggings, and large
breeches similar te the capote. The pessant lad resembled
the Sciote.

Houri de la Rochejacquelein, at the age et one-and-tventy,
set eut for Ibis var armed with a stick sud a pair et pistole.
The Vendean army couted a hundred and fifty-four divisions.
Thoy undertook regular sieges ; they beld Bressuire invested
for three days. One Good Friday Ion thousandi peasants can-
nonaded the tovn et the SAbles vith red-hot balle. They
succeeded in a single day in destroying fourteen Republican
cantons, from Montigné te Courbevilles. On the bigh wall of
Thouars Ibis dialogue vas hoard between La Rochejacquelein
sud s peasant lad as they stood beow :--" Charmes i Here I
amn. Stand so that I can mount on your shouldors. Jump
up. Your gun. Tako it." And Rochejacquelein leaped int
th. tevn, sud theitovers vhich Duguesclin had besieged vere
taken without the aid et ladders. They preferred a cartridge
te a gold louis. They vept vhen they lot sight of their vil-

• La (Calote Noire lu the blaek csp of a prist ; but the antithouis
porhaps requirea tho above rendering.

t Puysage, vol. il. p. 35.

age belfry. To run away seemed perfectly natural to them;
at such times the leaders would cry, "Throw off your sabots,
but keep hold of your guns." When munitions were wanting
they counted their rosaries and rushed forth to seize the pow-
der in the caissons of the Republican artillery ; later, D'Elbée
demanded powder from the English. If they had wounded
men among them, a the approach of the enemy they con-
cealed thèse in the grain-fields or among the ferns, and went
back in search of them when the fight was ended. They had
no uniforme. Their garments were torn to bits. Peasants
and nobles wrapped themselves in any rags they could find.
Roger Mouliniers wore a turban and a pelisse taken from the
wardrobe of the theatre of Flèche; the Chevalier de Beauvil-
liers wore a barrister's gown, and set a woman's bonnet on his
head over a woollen cap. All wore the white belt and a scarf;
different grades were marked by the knots. Stofflet had a red
knot; La Rochejacquelein had a black knot; Wimpfen, who
was half a Girondist, and who for that matter never leit Nor-
mandy, wore the leather jacket of the Carabot of Caen. They
had women in their ranks; Madame de Lescure, who became
Madame de la Rochejacquelein; Thérèse de Mollien, the mis-
tress of La Rouarie ; she who burned the list of the chiefs of
the parishes ; Madame de la Rochefouc uld, beautiful, young,
Who, sabre in hand, rallied the peasants to the foot of the great
tower of the castle of Puy Rousseau ; and that Antoinette
Adams, styled the Chevalier Adams, who was so brave that,
when captured, she was shot standing, out of respect for her
courage.

This epic period was a cruel one. Men were mad. Madame
de Lescure made her horse tread upon the Republicans stretch-
ed on the ground ; they were dea , she averred ; they were
only wounded, perhaps. Sometimes the men proved traitors;
the women, never. Mademoiselle Fleury, of the Théâtre
Françai-, went fron La Rouarie to Marat, but it was for love.
The captains were often as ignorant as the soldiers. Monsieur
de Sapinaud could not spell ; he was ait fault in regard to the
orthography of the commonest word. There was enmity
among the leaders. The captains of the Marais cried--" Down
with those of the High County!t" Their cavalry was not
numerous and difficult to form. Puysage writes: "IlMany a
man who would cheerfully give me hie two sons grows luke-
warmi if I ask for one of his horses." Poles, pitchforke, reap-
ing-hooks, gans (old and new), poachers' knives, spits, cud-
gela bound and studded with iron, these were their arme;
some of them carried crosses made of dead men's bones.

They rushed to an attack with loud cries, springing up sud-
denly fiom every quarter, from the woods, the hille, the
bushes, the hollows of the road, killing, exterminating, de-
stroying, then were gone. When they marched through a
Republican town they cut down the Liberty Pole, set it on
fire, and danced in circles about it as it burned. All their
habits were nocturnal. The Vendean rule was always te ap.
pear unexpectedly. They would march fitteen leagues in
silence, not so much as stirring a blade of grass as they went.
When evening came, after the chiefs had settled what Repub-
lican posts should be surprised on the morrow, the men load-
ed their guns, mumbled their prayers, pulled off their sabots,
and flled in long columns through the wood, marching bare-
foot across the heath and moss, without a sound, without a
word, without an audible breath. It was like the march of
wild cats through the darkness.

VI.-TEu SPIRIT OF Ts PLCE.

The Vendée in insurrection did not number less than five
hundred thousand, counting men, women, and children. A
half million of combatants is the sura total giv.en by Tuffin de
la Rouarie.

The Federaliste helped them; the Vendée had the Gironde
for accomplic.. La Lozre sent thirty thousand men into the
Bocage. Eight departments coalesced; five in Britt4any, three
in Normandy. Évereux, which fraternised with Caen, was
represented in the rebellion by Chaumont, its mayor, and Gar-
dembas, a man of note. Buzot, Gorsas, and Barbaroux, at
Caen; Brissot, ait Moulins; Chassau, at Lyons; Babant Saint-
Étienne, at Nismes; Môillen and Duchâtel, in Brittany ; allthese monthe blew the furnace.

There were two Vendean armies ; the great, which carried
on the war of the forest, and the little, which waged the war
of the thickets; it le that shade which separates Charette from
Jean Chouan. The little Vendée was honest, the great cor-
rupt; the litle was much the better. Charette was made a
marquis, lieutenant-genera of the king's armies, and received
the great cross of Saint Louis; Jean Chouan remained Jean
Chouan. Charette borders on the bandit; Jean Chouan re-
sembled a paladin.

As to the magnanimous chiefs, Bonchamp, Lescure, La
Rochejacquelein, they deceived themselves. The grand Ca-
tholic army was an insane attempt; disaster could not fail to
follow it. Let any one imagine a tempest of peasants attack-
ing Paris, a coalition of villages besieging the Pantheon, a
troop of herdsmen flinging themselves upon a host governed
by the light of intellect. Le Mans and Savenay chastised
this madnes. It was impossible for the Vendée to cross the
Loire. She could accomplish everything except that leap.
Civil war does not conquer. To pass the Rhime establiehes a
CSsar and strengthens a Napoleon; to cross the Loire killed
La Rochejacquelein. The real strength of Vendée was Vendée
at home; there she was invulnerable, unconquerable. The
Vendean at -home was smuggler, labourer, soldier, shepherd,
poacher, sharpshooter, goatherd, betl-ringer, peasant, spy, as-sassin, sacristan, wild beas t fite vood.

La Rochejacqueiein le only Acilles ; Jean Chouan la Pro-
tens.

The robellion et the Vendée failed. Other reveIlts have
succeeded ; tbht fvSitzerland, fer example. There is this
difference between lie mountain insurgent like lie Sviss sud
tfrest insurgent like the Vendean, hat the ene almost alvays
fights for an ideal, the other for s prejudice. The eue soars,
lie other cravls The ene combats for humanity, lbe other
for solitude. Thoeue desires liberty, the other vishes isola-
tion. The one defends lhe commune, the other lie pariai.
" Commons I commons 1 " cried the beroes of Marat. Tho oe
bas te deal vith precipices, lie other vith quagmires; lie
ono ie tho mn cf torrents sud foaining streains, lie other cf
stagnant puddles, vhero pestilence lurka ; theuoe bas is
head lu the bIue sky, lie other lu the thicket ; lie eue is on
a summit, lie other lu a shadov.

What we learn from heihs sud shallovs lu very different.
The moutain ls a citadel, the forest is an ambuscade ; lie
eue inspires audacity, the other teaches trickery. Antiquity
placed the gode on heitesud the satyrs lu copses. The
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satyrla ithe savage, half man, half brute. Free countries have
Apennines, Alps, Pyrenees, an Olympus. Parnassue je a
mountain. Mont Blanc le the colossal auxilJ*ry of William
Tell. Below and above those immense struggles of souls
against the night which fille the poems of India, the Hima-
layas may be seen. Greece, Spain, Italy, Helvetia have for
force the mountain; Cimmeria, be it Germany or Brittany,
bas the wood. The forest le barbarous. *

The configuration of soil decides many of man's actions.
The earth le more hie accomplice than people believe. In
presence of certain savage landscapes one le tempted to exon-
erate man and criminate creation : one feels a certain hidden
provocation on the part of nature; the desert is sometimes un-
healthy for the conscience, especially for the conscience that
Je little Illuminated ; conscience may be a giant-then it pro.
duces a Socrates, a Christ; it may be a dwarf-then it moulds
Atreus and Judas. The narrow conscience becomes quickly
reptile ln its instincts; forests where twilight reigns, the
bushes, the thorns, the marshes beneath the branches, all have
a fatal attraction for it; it undergoes the mysterious Infiltra-
tion of evil persuasions. Optical illusions, unexplained mi-
rages, the terrors of the hour, or the scene, throw man into
this sort of fright, half religious, half bestial, which engenders
superstition ln ordinary times, andi brutality at violent epoche.
Hallucinations hold the torch which lights the road to mur-
der. The brigand le dizzied by a vertigo. Nature in her im-
mensity has a double meaning which dazzles great minds and
blinde savage souls When man le ignorant, when hie desert
le peopled with visions, the obscurity of solitude adds itself to
the obscurity of intelligence ; heuce come depths in the human
soul black and profound as an abyse. Certain rocks, certain
ravines, certain thickets, certain wild openings in the trees
througn which light looks down, push men on to mad and
atrocious actions. One might almost say that there are places
which are the home of the spirit of evil.

How many tragic ights have been watched by the sombre
hill between Baignon and Plélan I

Vast horizons lead the soul on to wide, general ideas ; cir-
cumscribed horizons engender narrow, one-sided conceptions,
which condemn great hearts to be littile in point of soul. Jean
Chouan was an example of this truth. Broad ideas are hated
by partial ideas ; this le, in fact, the struggle of progress.

Neighbourhood-country. These two words sum up the
whole of the Vendean war ; a quarrel of the local idea against
the universal-of the peasant against the patriot.

VII.-BnITTAxYy TU REBEL.

Brittany is an ancient rebel. Each time she revolted during
two thousand years she was in the right ; but the lest time
ehe was wrong. Still at bottom, against the revolution as
against monarchy, against the acting representatives as
against governing dukes and peers, against the rules of as-
signats as against the sway of excise officer, ; whosoever might
be the men whe fought, Nicolas Rapin, François de la None
Captain Pluviant, and the Lady of La Garnache, Stofflet
Coquereau, and Lechandelier de Pierreville ; under Dd Ro
han against the king and under La Rochejacquelein for the
king, it was always the same war that Brittan waged-th
war of the local spirit against the central.

Those ancient provinces were ponds; that stagnant watei
could not bear to fow; the wind which swept across did no
revivify, it irritated them.

Finisterre formed the bounds of France ; there the spacE
given to man ended, and the march of generations stopped
"cHalt 1 " the ocean cried to the land, to barbarism and to civi
lization. Each time that the centre-Paris-gives an impulse
whether that impulse comes from royalty or re? ublicanisn
whether it be in the interest of despotism or liberty, it i
something new, and Brittany bristles up against it. "Leav
us ln peace I what le it they want of us ?" The Marais seize
the pitchfork, the Bocage its carbine. All our attempts, ou
initiative movement ln legislation and in education, our ency
clopedias, our philosophies, our genius, our gloriu-s, all fa
before the Houroux; the tocsin of Bazouges menaces th
French Revolution, the moor of Faon rises in rebellion againe
the voice of our towns, and the bell of the Haut-des-Pères de
clares war against the Tower of the Louvre.

Terrible blindness.
The Vendean insurrection was the result of a fatal mieun

derstanding.
A colossal scuffle, a jangling of Titans, an immeasurable r

bellion, destined to leave in history only one word-the Ver
dée-word Illustrious yet dark; committing suicide for th
absent, devoted to egotiem, pa-sing its time in making1
cowardice the offer of a boundless bravery; without calcula
tion, without strategy, without tactics, vithout plan, withoi
aim, without chief, without reeponsibility; showing to wh
extent Will can be impotent; chivaltic and savage; absurdi
at Its climax, a building up a barrier of black shadows again
the light; ignorance making a long resistance at once idiot
and superb against justice, right, reason, and deliverancE
the terior of eight years, the rendering desolate fourteen d
partments, the devastation of fields, the destruction of ha

veste, the burning of villages, the ruin of cities, the pillage of 1
houses, the massacre of women and children, the torch la the co
thatch, thtesword la the heart, the terror of civilization, the 1
hope of Mr. Pitt; such was this war, the unreasoning of the mc
patricide.

In short, by proving the necessity of perforating in every on
direction the old Breton shadows, and piercing this thicket 1
witir arrows of light from every quarter at once, the Vendée di
served Progress. The catastrophes had their uses.1

ai

PART THE THIRD. I
ci

IN VENDÉE. C

BOOK THE FIRST. A
w

I.-Pusçuix CIVILLÂ BELLA.

The summer of 1792 had been very rainy; the summer of
1793 was dry and hot. In consequence of the civil war there b]
were no roads left, so to speak, ln Brittany. Still it was pos.
sible to get about, thanks to the beauty of the season. Dty a
fields make an easy route. w

At the close of a lovely July day, about an hour before sun-
set, a man on horseback, who came from the direction of g
Avranches, drew rein before the little inn called the Cróix- o
Brancard, which stood at the entrance of Pontorson,and which t
for years past had borne this inscription on its sign-." Good si
cider sold here." It had been warm all day, but the wind was a
begianiug novW torise.,la

Tis traveller was enveloped in an ample cloak which cover-
ed the back of hie horse. He wore a broad hat with a tri- f
coloured cookade, vbich vas a sufflciently bold thiug tW do lan
this country o hedges and gunehots, vhere a cockade was at
target. The cloak, fastened about his neck, was thrown back
to leave his arme free, and beneath glimpses could be had of a t
tri.coloured sash and two pistole thrust in it. A sabre bung
down below the cloak. At the sound of the horse's hoofs the a

door of the inn opened and the landlord appeared, a lantern in
his hand. It was the intermediate hour between day and night ;
still light along the bhighway, but d rk in the house. The
host looked at the cockade. "Citizen," said he, "do you stop
here ?"

ereNo."
" Where are you going then?"
" To Dol."t
" In that case go back to Avranches or remain at Pontor-

son." -

Il Why ?,," Because there le fighting at Dol.'
c AhI1 " said the horseman.

t Then he added: "Give my horse some oats."t
The host broiight the trough, emptied a measure of oats into

it, and took the bridle off the horse, which began to nuff and
eat.

The dialogue continued.
e 4,'Citizen, le that a horse of requisition?"

e No"),

r It belongs to you?"
t Yes. I bought and paid for it.

Where do you come from ?"
e "Paris."

S " Not direct? "
. No."
-"I sbould think not 1 The roads are closed. But the post

runs still."
, "As far as Alençon. I left it there.,,
s Ah I Very soon there will be no longer any poste in

e France. There are no more horses. A horse worth three
s hundred francs costs six hundred, and fodder le beyond ail
r price. I have been postmaster and now I am keeper of a
- cookshop. Out of thirteen hundred and thirteen postmasters

ie that there used to be, two hundred have resigned. Citizen,
e you travelled according to the new tariff?"
e- (To be contnued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
n- '

AUG. 5.-The French Assembly, having passed the Budget,
has adjourned.

toe The Public Worship Regulation Bill has passed. the House-of
a- Commons.
ut The German Government deny that they intend Interfering
at with the Carliets.
ty Beauchesne, Conservative, has been retnrned for Bonaventure
et to the Quebec Local Hou se.
ic There is strong opposition in St. John to the appointment of
e ; Mr. Brydges as Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railway.
e- Ave. 6.-The bill of exceptions ln Tweed's case has been signed
r- by the District Attorney.

The order for the British squadron to go to Barcelona ha been
unter anded.
The diffIcuity between China and Japan seeme to beComne
ore serious every day.
Judge Morris says there never was a case so strongly fortified
a ail points as his client Tilton's.
The bodies of several additional vicimeof the steamer Rogers
saster have been recovered and recognized.
There has been a terrible gale off the coast of Aberdeensbire,
nd It ls feared that several overdue fishing boats have been
st.

Ulloa, Spanish Minister of Foreign Affaire, has addressed a
IrcuIar note to the European Powers protesting against the
arlists.

AUv. 7.-In a cricket match, at London, England, between the
merican Base Bali clubs and the English team the former
on.
The Argentine Republie le now ln telegraphie communication
ith the United States.
There has been rioting at elections between the whites and

lacks at several pnnte in the south andt sonth-west.
Governor Dix bas ordierel an investigation Into the charges
gainst Mayor Havemeyer, of New York. The investigation
vili be conducted by t ie Stte Attorney-Ga neral before a judge.

Shocks of eartuquake, accompauled by unusual noises under-
round, have g-reatly startled the inhabitants in the quiet parish
f St. Basil, County of Portneuf, who are reported as fleeing from
he locality where ihese .-trange phenomena are occurring, pos-
ibly in the expectation that a volcano Is about to break forth
nd inundate the surrounding country with a sea of red-hot
ava. Further developments are looked for.
The Queen's speech, on prorogulug Parliament, refers to the

riendly relations with foreign powers, an4, England's position
n regard to the International Congress at Brussels ; ht favours
he renewai of the Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the
United States ; it expresses regret ut the condition of Spain,
but favours non -Intervention; it rejqiees ut the suppression of
he slave trade and the pacification of the Gold Coast; the pasa-
ng of the Factory Act, by which over-work will be prevented;
iso thie Pubdc W'rship Regulation Bill.

AuG. 8.-The Pope la Intending to create four new carlinals.

Japau ese troops are stili in occupation of the island of For-
mosa.

It is said that Mr. Disraeli intende visiting Ireland at an early
date.

Small-pox ie raging ln Jamaica. An earthquake was felt on
the island on this date.

Colonel Miles, with an egpeditionary force, le about to take
the field ln Texas against the Indians.

The French Government have agreed to withdraw the war-
ship "6Orenoque " from Civita Veccbia.

Two thousand steerage p issengers salied ttis day from New
York on Euro pean-bound steamers.

There was a serious riot at Portsmouth, England, to-day, on
account of the pier authorities having closed up a thoroughfare.

The German Government are said to have notifded their repre-
sentatives abroad of the time having arrived for the recognition
of the Spanish Republic.

Marshal Serrano notifies the Powers that the Spanish Govern-
ment intend declaring the blockade of the Gulf of Calabria,
against which Engiand protests.

Ave. 10.-Sioux Indians report that the Arapahoes and Chey-
ennes are preparing for war.

It le rumoured that Sir Alexander Cockburn le about to resiga
hie Chief-Justiceship.

Gen. Dorregarray, the commander of the Carlist army, has
resumed hostilities in Navarre.

Telegraphic communication between Uruguay and the United
States bas been completed.

News comes from Bombay of terrible floods ln Upper Scinde,
by which several towns have been swept away.

The Governor-General of Havana orders the United States to
colleet a Customs duty of 50 per cent. on gold imported from
Cuba.

The Government adv ertise for tenders for the Pembina branch
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, giving a fortnîght's notice for
the reception of the tenders.

The London Telegraph states that Russia has consented to re-
cognise the Spanish Republic. Germany intends tofollow suit,
and asks Austria to do the same.

A cable despatch from Ireland announce the death of Jack
Hussey, formerly captain of the d"Mulligan Guards," and Who
bas, within the last ten years, saved seventeen persona from
drowning.

Moulton says his statement will not be given to the press till
eleven o'clock this mornlng. The Brooklyn Argua sys the
statement covers more than twice the amount of the MS. used
by Tilton ln his deposition, and le based entirely on document-
ary evidence. From the brief summary given by the Argwa,
revelations not very favourable to Beecher are expected. The
Brooklyn Eagle, however, gives an exactly opposite report of
the statement, deciaring that Moulton's evidence le very favour-
able to Beecher.

BAKINC POWDER

Ha become a Household Word in the land, and is a

HOUSI HOLD NECESSITY

ln every family where Economy and Health are
studied.

It la used for raising ail kinde of Bread, Rolls, lan -
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &o.. &. and a small quantty
used in Pie i rust, Puddings. lc., wi.1 save half t he
usual shorteniug, and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'$ FRIEND

8AVE8 TIME,
IT BAVES TEMPER,

IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Domin
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. MoLAREN, Union Mille,
9-18-lan-biS 55 Coliege Street.

A GEM Worth Reading!--A Biamond Worth Seeiig'
SAVE YOUR EYESI
1 Restore your Sight!
fTHROW AWA! yer SPECTACLES,

Byreading our Illus-
tratedHfYSIOLOGY
AND ANATOMY of the
EYESIGHT. Tells
how to Restore Impair-
ed Vision and Overworked yens how
to aure Weak, Watery, Inglamad, and
Near-Sighted Eyes, and ail other Dis-
esses of the Eyes.

WASTENO MORE MONY BYADJUSTING
HUGE GLASSES V'N YOUR NOSE AND DIS-
FIGURING YOUR FACE. Pamphlet of 100
pages Mailed Free. Bnd your address
to us also.

Agents Wanted,
Gents or Ladies. $ to $10 a day guaranteed.
Full particulars sent free. Write immediateily,
to " )D,, J, BALL & 00,, (P.O. Box 967.)

No. 01 Liberty Bt., NewYork City, N. .Y.f

A. BELANGER,
Furniture Dealer,

Begs t o inform t h e
public that he hasejust
completed va a t im
provements to hie es-
tablishmnft,and takes
this occasion to invite
hie customers and the
public to visit (even
though they do not in-
tend to buy,) his as-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish and
latent styles, alo his
fune collection of emall
tkncrgoodstoonumer-
ou@sto mention. The
whole at prices to def&
competition.

270 Notro Dame Stremt, IoimtroI,

Night Watchman's Detecter
Patented 1870.

The above is a simple
but useful lnvention. I

is highly reeommended
to Banks, Warehouses

Manufacturers, 8h I p-

ownere. and every Insi-
tution where the faith-

L fulnes of the " Watoh-

m1an"latobe depensde

upon.

For further particular apply to
NELSON & LEFORT,

Importera of Watchesad Jewellery,
66 8t. James Street.

Montreal,
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AVOID QUACKS

A victim of early indiscretion. causng nervous de-
bilit-, premature decay, Ac, having ried in 'ramn
eary •dvertised reme . bhas d tscoiered a'ml1
mear of îelf-cure, which be will sond free to is.
felle -saff'rers. Address.
9- 1 sy J. Il. REEVES. 78 ssau.St.. New York.

THE MODERN

Turkish .r Roman Bath.
St. Monique Street,

Near ystal anee.
MONTREA L.

Rebuilt, Re nodelled, Enlarged, and

Wthoutex'eption the moetConplete and Luxurous
Bathing Institute on the Continent

BATIING HOURS.

Gentlemen, 6 to 9 a.m.. and 2 to 9 p.m
Ladies, 10 a.m. to 5 p. m.

Single Bath Ticket.-1....... . ... $
6 Tickets ............... 5....

Tickets .................. u

1 for circulars.

DAVID B. A. MACBEAN, M.D.,

Proprietor
Augub . 8-926f-2 n

Red ntio n in nFroight Ra tes.

f1'IZ GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL
continue to send out. daily,TJIROUGH CARS

foi CHIICAGO, lillWAUKEPý, ST. PAUL, and
other Western Palnts at reduced rates from ne
winter taruff.

Shippers can get ful iiZramation by applyin to
qRNBi. Agent . T ;R.,baboillez Squar .or

at tht Ollie of the General Freigbt Agent.

. J BRYDGES,
MAIGING DRE'CTRa.N A.8.TEVEiNSO At

Genieral Fre ght Agent. 7-21 tf

112

TRAVELLERSY1
DIRB CT ORY.

WVe can afßdently recomrmend all theB ouses
mentionedin thefollowing Lüt1

OTTAWA.
TUB RUSSELL HOUSE,........,.Jaxxa Gocs.

QUEBEC.
ALBION HOTEL. Palace Street. .. W. Kîawy,î

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,_.CàT. Tmos. Diîci

"BRRELT, Sept. IS
6

.- Gentlemen, I feel it a
duty I owe to you to express my gratitude for the
great benefit I bave derived by taking 1rton's
Camomite Pills.' I app! 'dl to your agent. Mr. Bell. j
Berkeley. for the above-nawd, Pills, for wind in
the stomach, from which I sutTerel exerneiating
pain for a length of time, having tried nearly every
remedy prescribed. but without deriving any benefit
at al. After taking two bottles of your valuable
pill I was quite restored t o myusual state of balth.

ease give thi publicity for the bensfti of thosef
who may thui>e atlRieted. t an, Sir, yvours truly,
IIXaT Art.PISs -To the Proprictor" of NATo-r'o
CaMoVrI. Pr. . 10-12 eSw.629

KAMCURASKA WEST.

Albion House,
le now open for reception of visitor,

MRS. HARRET SMITI,

Proprietress.

Grand Trunk Railway;

O N AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19ti
instant, an Accoi. .- dation Train for MON-

TREAL andat5r .rediate SationE will love

RICHIMOND at5.30 .. ,arrvir'c rMO'TREAL!

at 9.10.O..

-Returning,wîll leave \I0NTREAL at5.l5 1P M.

arrivi.g at Richmond at r.x

C. J. Brydges,
7- f MANAONG DiRrCTo. I

S OOK AGENTS Wanted for I Eloouent
Scrmons,"byPunshon, Beecher. andSpno geon>

heCanadianFarrier""Life luUtah," "ani-
toba Troubles," Family Bibles. &c. Pay550tot0
per month. A. a. OVEY & CO.,

34 King Street.West, Toronto, Ont.
9. 6-52f-610

't

DWARD KULLMANN THE WOI'LD

MORSONS EFFE
Are soldh> b Cemists andr

g L 15 R M-

.arefully packed and shipoe.t

31 ~~'THOMAS M
3fDAL, STS AND JURORS A

woiKS-I RNS E

PURE CH11EMIICALS
* ~~SF.tacn:, sIuzrm-o orant's
2-o s c2w -2f-583

NABAVILLA C C0A.
TAYLO' tn~TIE' a :.he large,

2Manufacturers i Cocos in Europe

having the EXULUST VE Supply of thi
UNRIVA LLED COCOA. invite Compar-

ion witanan other Coco furicv-Fin
A.raua-aoatvo.Nutritive -ad tSuîtaining

Power-Easine iof Digersion-and tia'eciall>
HIGH DELICIOUS FLAVOUR. One tria! stil

Physicians Cornered!
I suppose there i. 4not in the wholoof a l'hysician,

experience, anything in buman eutlrin-g albiehcalls
forth bis sym pîathy, and pity, tosuch an exient. aste
wituess tho excruciating pain of a poor mortal 'uf
fering from that fearful disease, Rheumaîntitim.
e Ieretotore there bas been a considerable diverxi,,
of opinion among medical men as to the true charac-
ter of1ibis diseamc. Soint locating in in the fibroui
or muscular tin tues of the Msyste, aAnd others view
ing it ni an acute nervous dlisease; but it is new
generally adintted to bo a diioase ariming fromn a
poison circulating in the blood, and further it is ad-
initted that rheumatieim cai nover be thoroughly
cured without exterminatirg .tuch poison<u- matter
fro- the blood by a .,,n'titutional interna:
We feel confident that none will feel better satisiued,

-BE ASSASSIN OF PRINCE ISMA RCK and rejoice more, than the conscientious physic-:
who bas found out that atrce cure for thi stubborn

~ONENBERtU, b.l>tNE Gx T a lisease bas been discovered. The follfing teiti-

f o n froi n Ia n no i i f staning. anî i gii re,
poîbltand wili-known te, tthe Caiia.ian public,

-- -i-not fali tsatisfy ail that the DIA O D
Rihtý 1 MT[C CURE ia wondediiInelieai Dis

CTUAL REMEDIES c
Druggists throughout the World r s otri 21tarch, 1874.

PEPSINE srf n.-with pleasure concede tothe agent'PEPSINEthe popular and professional mledicine w isb that I give mny emtortiation to the immediate
for indigestion i IMORSON'S PEPSINE, the ac- relief I experieiced fr-.n a few doses of tho Dàtno0
tire principle of the gastric juie. Sold in Powder, IHEUMlATlm 't'URK, lavinig beon a iuffOrer fron the
Looenges. Globiles -,and as Wine in . and 1- ffects ofRheumatism, I aml noa. afer taking t.wo
rint Boules bottles of this iedicine, entirely free fron pain. 1YOu

arC et liberty to u"e this letter, ifou dei it adile-CHLORODYNEis ofsuchbcelebrity that it can able to do no
scarcely be considered aspeciality, its composition t an, sirs, yours respetftilly.
being known tu practitioners. Many of the JOHN RIELDER ISAACSON. N.P.
Chlorodynes beine unequal in strength. MORSON
k SON bave prepared this. Sold in +. 1. and 3-o Titis medicine is an Infallible Specific, for re-
bottles. moving the cause, chronieascute, or inuscular

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL Rhaunatisnm, Lumbiago.,Sciatica.NervousIHealdache.
Neuralgia of the bed. heart, stnirnch and kidneys.,

tteCrfectly min.'ible in water or mnilki, in 4 o., 8 oz.. Tic Douloureux. nervousness, tlying pains. twistedi
andi plt-BouleS. oints, swollen joints, pain inthe back and loins

114,/y récomneded / the Med ical proftw on in Pul/mo- weaknss of the hid nys, tired feeling, lanaut,
ar co'plin weary prostration, and ail nervous and chroîîic dis-

Orders made payable in Engand. eues.
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suf-

fiee. [n tho rncbst chronje ecasiliL .teure ta riv-eORSON &, SON. °° "he i °e ti" ySO:N wayby théetise of tiro or tbrée lolelo. Ily tins
T ALL THE ORAT RXlIJRITIY.. emcioit ainl siml ep renedy hunireds of dollars are
p)ton w ssel quavedatrethose w ho can le elord l throwit awn

Ro-~, ]ussc1l quae, as Ftrely iL i, by:the purcbaso u'f %tîselos prescrit.-r ~iDD iAT tiorst
Y A N D Il0 M E R T N . This medicine is for sale at allDrugists through.

out the Province. If it happens that your Drugxist
i\ N1) )1 I NE'S bas ont Eut it in stock, ask bini to seuid for iL lV>

AND NEW MEIICINES °N BOLTONxgrurm. wiTi tÂaA Aun îr.srneni.
NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

General Agents fo' Province of Quebec.
t Or,t

, NORTH UP& LYMAN.
SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,

ie General Agents for Ontario
9-25-4>f-62i

tablisb it as a favourite Eeverage for break- C rLanlaATrn
fast, Iuncb"on, and a Soothing Refrosinentater W RCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
N.B. Caution.-".MARAVILL. " i3 a registeredR C

Tr .M.r. DECLAREI) BY CONNOISSEURS

AKRAVILLA C0 0  A. THE ON LY GOOD SAUCE
Thoestabe says -. 1A YLOR

BROTHERS' LARAVILLA 7
COCOA ha achiete a thorough

success, andi sujrae6 *rery.other
Cocoa in the market. Entire solubil-

ity, adelicate aroma, and a rare con-
centration ofthe iurewt elements of nu-

trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocea ( TIOU l . 1 . l., .*ST- Rý1i
above ail others. For Invalids and Dy-pe,-

tics we could not recentmend amore agreeablo Thei succeFi. f this mont -lcion- itid unrival,
or valuabl :-. rage." Condiment having caend entin dealers ta app

For f. r' er lavoauraunie o.piniorns vido , the naine of' Worcestershire 'auce" ta thoir ow
P'rr4 oBritish Medirculon. &t., &c.. nferr comlpounds, Lbe pnlic i hereby Informe

that the only way to securef ti genuine is to

atA SKC F O)R LAEA P&PERRINS' SAUCE
This original preparation ha, at- and to see that their names are uponth. hterappu

tained aworld-wide rep)utation. and faestopper',and bottle,
i nmanufactured hy TAYLOIR BIRO- Some or the foreign mnarkots having been suppliî

THERS, 'tnder the ablest uOM(O- with a spurious orcestersire Sauce. upon tl
PATI adviee, aided by the skill and wrapper and-labels of which the name of L'a

experience L'e in.-ontrs, and iill be Porrins have been forgeA,1 aid P>. give notice Iih
found to c.ambine in an eminent degoe the they have furnished thoir meirrursîpnnlentswith .n

purity, ue aroma,and nutritious propevt a of of attorney to take il'tatnt prroceedingsiagninst .hl,
teFaan Nur. facturer andi 'aroof such. or any other imit,

tions by which thoir right may be infringed.

SOL U31LE CI-HOCOLA TI'. Ask for LEA & PERRINS' Sauce, and se
Made in One Minute Without Bliling. Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and

TIIE A BOVE ARTICLES are prepared Stopper.
exclusively byTAYLOt BROTH ERS, the Whoiesale and for Export lbyh tbe Pr, rieto,targest manufacturers In Europe, and old Worcester; Crosse and Blackwelf, London, A.c., tIntin-lin opakets on, b fitoroke eran and by (r and Oilmon universally.

«others al or-r tiie wcrld . tom Mii.Bik $VP Tt, héobtaînati of .. DOUGILAS & CO~Lana, Londorn Export Chîcory anti QUH A RT &CO0 . oL A
Belium. L-n . ontreal.
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JOSEPH G ILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by aIl nleaters ilironboutt tb wu&

TII E

Red River Canntry, Hudson's Bay & Nortih
West Territories,

Considered in relation to Canada, witb the lait tworeports of S. J. DAWSON Ei . C n
route botween LakeSupertoran nhe

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
A CCOMPIA N IEI D IY A M Ar.

Third edition. Illustratedb Y ALEXANDER J

ILU&3ICLL, C.E.

Sent, b ail to uny addreus jl Canada, 75s
Address,

. E DESUIARATS.
-tf58 luntreal.
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Ittctec aogtg4 contaningrio
lit, giving fuil information

How to Chooso a G9od Watch
Price 10 oents. Addross.

S. P. KLEISER.
P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.

No. 34 Union Block, Torouto Street, Toronto.
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